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They have laid her away 
In her bridal array,

In the graveyard so peacefully low;
White roses in bloom,
Shed their spring tide perfume 

O’er the still breast that once loved them so.
In her glossy brown hair 
O'er her brow passing f-iir,

Fragrant flowers in purity glow;
Sweet emblems of I/Ove.
That now greets her above 

Where such benulics eicrnaily blow.
By the river of Life 
Free from sorrow and strife,

In the fresh bloom of health’s endless flow, •
She breathes the soft breath,
Of the land beyond death,

Where no weary ones languish in woe.
Wiicre the silver streams play,
And the bright angels stray,

There her glad spirit rests in sweet pence; 
Affection’s true dreams,
In their tcndcrcsl gleams,

From her pleasant eye promise increase.
In that morning-tinged clime,
She abides the sure time 

When reunion will lical every tear—
And hearts be made whole,
By life-powers in each soul,

And the past but a shadow appear.
— Tryphcna C. Pardee. 
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THE CHURCH AND SPIRITUALISM.

BY B. B. HILL.

W hen the Roman Catholic devotee claims th a t 
his church is th e 1 m other church his claim rests 
upon the  m aterial foundation of facts. Allowing 
this position to- be correct, we should not looso 
sight of another point herewith connected; viz., 
th a t the  church from which all o ther churches ema
nated and th a t have had an existence Rince it was 
founded, is responsible for the stupenduous and 
unlimited evil tha t has been forced on the unnum 
bered millions which have fallen under its power 
through the false teachings of its priests and po
tentates. The effect of the teachings of the m other 
church and her offspring upon the world has 
doubtless been a greater drawback to the progress 
o f-the race than ignorance itself, for when the 
ignorant and dependent mind is preoccupied by 
felse teachings to the exclusion of tru th  the condi
tion of tha t m ind is more deplorable than that of 
ignorance. The blank and ignorant mind may bo 
taught w ithout the necessity o f first eradicating 
the false teachings, but the mind learned in error 
must first pass through a sifting process by which 
the false, unsound and untrue,as well as its effects, 
shall be eradicated before tru th  can occupy the 
ground.

The religions devotee implores us not to demol- 
ish h is  church and his idols. He would be let 
alone, being joined to them. I f  the  mind is held 
in helpless bondage by idols, creeds and dogmas, 
which are false in their effect, how can it be 
reached and led to progress and unfold through 
the instrum entality of knowledge until th a t which 
holds it in bondage is ren t asunder,

Verily, the old building of erro r must be demol
ished by the instrum ents of tru th , and the rubbish 
removed from the mind of man before the temple 
of spiritual knowledge can be perfected in nis 
inner life. T he offensive structure of orthodoxy 
has been as a  dark shadow enveloping m ankind, 
but heresy has been the torch-bearer tha t has 
pointed out the  way of progress all along through 
the ages, and was .and is the vanguard of civiliza
tion, while the  priestly doctrines of the church 
have polluted and perverted the  imagination.

The crim inal history of tha t church that can 
truly claim to be the author of all the others, is 
coming to the  light, through a cloud of witnesses 
from spirit life, whose testimony is conclusive and 
convincing. The nature of the  evidence is such 
as to fix on the  proprietors and devotees of the 
m other church the most damning guilt-that selfish 
and inhum an beings could have been capable of. 
By the light from the spirit world tha t is falling 
upon the  pages of the world's past history, the 
way grows brighter. " '

N otw ithstanding that history may be destroyed 
or hidden on the earth plane it is recorded in the 
realm of sp irit life and cannot be obliterated. 
That record proves how diligent the propagators 
of error have been ,in  veiling the  tru th  and direct- 

< ing the people through religious devotion, into 
the mists of superstition and blinding creeds 
which through ignorance have caused the nations 
of the  earth  to trem ble with fear, and to-day hold 
in mental chains its peoples in both worlds, The 
priests and leaders of the Catholic Church com
municating from the spirit world, bear witness to 
these facts much more freely than  those of earth. 
As they do not hesitate to openly avow their pur
pose to keep the^people in ignorance, including all 
who accept their degrading dogmas. The testi
mony th a t  these Roman Catholic spirits bear to 
the world, is of more importance and of greater 
weight than  anything we may say bearing on this 
subject, and they speak with a spirit and meaning 
which need not be misunderstood by any one.

At this point we wish to call thè attention of 
our readers to the testimony of several spirits 
bearing upon th is matter. F irst we will quote 
from Archbishop Bailey. The message is one of 
the series of experiences with the spirit enemies 
of Spiritualism published in M ind  and M atter by 
its editor, J . M. Roberts. The quotation is as fol
lows: ■ ,

" I t  is a strange thing, b u t . nevertheless a fact,

that men struggle for supremacy in the  spirit life 
as well as here on earth. This is the great day of 
trial with this so-called Spiritualism ranged upon 
one side, and the m ight and power of Catholicism 
upon the other. Now is the  day, flow the time 
when the united forces of Catholicism in all its 
strength and power must crush out all heretical 
opinions. This must be done before tha t power 
becomes too weak, or its enemies will destroy it; 
and mind you, we will stop at nothing to achieve 
the overthrow of its enemies, great and small. 
W hy should we allow that to grow which will, 
upset our power here and hereafter. T ru th  is 
mighty and will prevail, and it is on the side of 
the holy Catholic Church. That is the  kind of 
tru th  best suited for the masses to m ake them 
subservient to their leaders. W hat we want at 
this time is peace and not contention. This Spir
itualism upsets all control and makes men too 
independent and therefore it must be crushed. 
As long ns you know more than another man you 
have the advantage of him ; but when he becomes 
your equal, there is great danger of his becoming 
your superior.”

AVe also quote from another spirit giving the 
name Antonio IJi Verni, from the same paper lie  
say s:

“ I t  is not every intellect that is lit to judge 
what is true. Therefore those who do see truth 
and are united in their opinions of it, have a right 
to compel those to acknowlenge it who will not, 
and when they are so heretical as to refuse to 
acknowledge it then  resort to violence must be 
had. Wlmt right have I  to cause hum an suffering 
for the sake of my ideas of tru th  ? I  have this 
right, because I  know it is true. The torture of 
heretics is then righ t because they deny truth. 
They m ake a hell for themselves here, they de
serve one hereafter, with none to sing a chant or 
requiem over the ir graves. Our founder, St. 
Peter, drew his sword and cut off the ear of the 
servant of the high priest, and we draw the sword 
to compel heretics steeped in falsehood to ac
knowledge tru th . Let the fight come'and come 
soon, G od'speed it. We will fight it out in any 
way we can, to get .and keep the upper hand of 
our opponents, for all things are fair in a religious 
war.”

We might quote from very many spirits who 
have declared their in tentions'thus. These.will 
answer however to show their purpose, which is, 
as they plainly state, to hold the m inds of the 
people captive under their power, for they say if 
we allow the weapons of knowledge to be put in 
the hands of the masses, they will eventually de
stroy us. I f  this state of things were fully con
summated it would be the death blow to freedom.

We have personally received communications 
of a similar nature to the above from yet other 
priestly spirits. We will now cite a case bearing, 
testimony in earth  life, showing the aggressive 
spirit of the Rom an ^'hurch and its magnates. 
Some years since in one of our principal cities, at 
the dedication of a Roman Catholic church, 
.among other things that were Baid by a cardinal 
on that occasion in our hearing was th is : “ I t  is 
not the question, shall we have the en tire  control 
of this great country—but w hen !"  Is it not sig
nificant how fully the  testimony from the spirit 
plane coincides w ith the declared intentions of 
the leaders of th is church in mortal life.. They 
evidently move in the order and w ith the co- 
operation of a well drilled army in both worlds.

On the other hand  we wish to call the  special 
attention of our readers to the testimony of other 
m inds from the sp irit world who have testified 
against the  church, its fathers and their teachings. 
Demetrius Phalonius, who lived 307 B. C„ and 
who gave a communication through Alfred James, 
published in M in d  and M atter, April 9th, 1881, 
from which we take the following extract, says : 
‘‘ I desire to say this: your w orld ’would never 
have been cursed with Christianity if  the Alex
andrian library had not been destroyed ; for it 
contained the evidenco that would havebeen fatal 
to Christianity."

In M ind  and M atter of issue April 2,1881, is 
published a communication from Cardinal Ciesar 
Baronius, in which he says:

” 1 was the author of an Ecclesiastical Encyclo
pedia, and librarian of the  Vatican library. In 
my search for information amongst the  books and 
papers of that library, I was sworn th a t I would 
disclose or publish nothing that did not agree 
with the Roman Catholic creed. In  my investi
gation of the old manuscripts there deposited, I 
found tha t Christianity, did not have a beginning 
until the first h a lf  of the third  century. These 
manuscripts all show tha t one Papius, who was a 
priest in Syria about that time, was the originator 
of that religion. Christian writers have made it 
appear that he lived much earlier than he really 
did. The Christian story as borne out by the facts, 
was derived from a Grecian tragedy, the  hero of 
which was a  dying god; and the first man who 
taught such a  doctrine, was Apollonious of Tyana, 
and he, according to his own manuscripts, got the 
idea in India, from the narrative regarding the 
Hindoo God Crishna, who is in reality the 
Christ of the  Christians. In fact, you have through 
the spirits who are coming to you, the key to all 
that relates to the  Christian religion, in  the fact 
tha t Apollonious was the Apostle Paul."

These documents to which I allude, though op
posed to their religion, the Catholics have not de
stroyed. W hatever originals they possess, are in 
the  hands of the  Order of Jesus, and no priest is 
allowed to read them  unless he takes the  oath of 
eternal secrecy. There is not a learned Catholic 
to-day, that is in  the  priesthood, or th a t has ever 
been a t Rome, but Knows that Christianity is

nothing more than an old Pagan idea revised. But 
as i t  gives them power, their lips are sealed, and 
thus evidence of the deep and awful deception that 
has been practiced upon the race, is presenting 
itself on every hand, ’

But notwithstanding the  deep designs of selfish 
men, “ the world moves,” for in Europe the throne 
of Catholicism has been shattered, and the m other 
Church, once all powerful, has been compelled to 
vield to the slow, but steady advance of know
ledge and progress. The supreme power of the 
Church and its potentates is broken, never to be 
reinstated in its former glory and supremacy. 
Europe breathes freer as she beholds the monster 
Roman Catholicism shorn of its strength, (which 
in the  past has made countless.thousands mourn). 
The stake, the rack, and the inquisition, all have 
joined in the awful requiem- of the centuries, 
which has pealed forth from the mother of 
churches; nor has persecution yet come to an 
end. We know not the sufferings that are in
curred  by individuals to-day, who may have dis
pleased, the dignitaries of the church, and who 
are being persecuted by secret incarceration and 
all its attendant ho rro rs; but we can take note of 
the injustice and persecution that occur in the 
rulings and decisions of our courts where the 
cases of defenceless mediums come up for trial 

• both at home and abroad. We will only cite 
briefly two of the numerous cases on record, 
which a re 'o f  recent date. First, that of Alfred 
James, of Philadelphia, Where the court ruled 
tha t an individual who was a medium or channel 
through whom - spiritual manifestations occur, 
could not be lawfully protected from assault and 
outrage in his own house ; the other, that of Mrs. 
Fletcher, now being persecuted in England.

An action was brought against her in a trumped 
up case, upon which failing to convict, her perse
cutors brought a false charge of vagrancy and 
practicing sorcery. The latter is the old and well 
fried method af convicting innocent persons—a 
kind  of legal lynch law practiced under the  influ
ence of the church. Doubtless, by its influence 
mediums would be equally deprived of life, as in 
times past, only for the advanced state of public 
opinion and what progress heretics and heresy 
have been able to make with mankind.

T he above is the kind of'persecution tha t the 
church and its minions have in store for its vic
tim s in this century. I t  will readily be seen that 
this kind of persecution is more mild than that of 
ages past, though emanating from the same spirit. 
Therefore we may take courage and realize that 
we are rising out of the darkness of ignorance.

We would here raise the question as to what 
the people are thinking of to follow such a lead, 
and when will they wake from their Rip Van 
Winkle; sleep? Do those individuals calling them
selves Spiritualists realize what they are doing, 
when they send their children, who look to them 
for-guidance, to the various Sunday schools, 
where their mindB are poisoned and they are led 
astray by the same false theories that have cursed 
their parents before them ? Do so-called Spirit
ualists comprehend w hat they are trying to do, 
when they propose to fuse Spiritualism with 
Christianity. AVe hope those to whom these 
questions apply, will earnestly and seriously con
sider before they proceed further. The power of 
the Romish Church having been checkeu in the 
older countries, how natural that its once power
ful leaders should look with covetous eye upon
our. land of greater freedom, as the forlorn hope 
in which to regain its lost es ta te ; and how oppor
tune in the providence of human events projected 
from the spirit plane, comes the young giant, 
Modern Spiritualism, holding a commission from 
the powers tha t be, of a " thus far.” The conflict 
follows in rapid succession, in the midst of which 
we stand to-day confronted by a foe as subtle as 
it is powerful, in spirit hs well as mortal life.

The masses are asleep while the enemy plots, 
and there are but few among the  many who have 
.had:the necessary experience to awakefl. them  to 
a knowledge of these facts ; neither do \h e y  be
lieve when the emisaries of the jchn rc lp ta te  in 
so many words their deep a n d  selfish purpose to 
crush liberty and stay the flood of Knowledge 
among the masses.

T heir mottp is, first, “ all means to control 
peacefully; tha t failing, all means to crush.” 
And they evidently th ink  the most effectual way 
to accomplish their designs is to crush the me
diums, and thereby cut off communications be
tween the. two worlds; hence the persecution of 
the mediums. Nearly every day some new out
rage is perpetrated in th is direction, and comes 
to our knowledge. Only a few days since, we 
were called to the assistance of a medium who 
had been overcome by obsessing spirits, who 
caused the same to  suffer in a fearful and brutal 
manner. They proved to be Roman Catholic 
spirits—priests whom the medium saw in sp irit 
and had known in earth  life. They would have 
severed this medium’s spirit from the  body if 
they had not been prevented from so doing; or 
have produced such an effect tha t the  spirit could 
not have long remained in  the  form. The would 
be wise and prudent may sneer and pooh, pooh, 
at these statements, nevertheless the logic of facts 
is a surer guide to knowledge than their lack of 
experience. These enemies of tru th  are so short
sighted that they would destroy the ' channels of 
communication between this and the spirit world, 
hoping thereby to keep back the coming light. 
As well might they attem pt to move the planets 
from their orbits, or the systems of worlds from 
the realms where the m aker has placed them, as 
to prevent the  coming down of spiritual light and 
tru th  that is breaking upon our world, The bigots

forget th a t Omnipotence has placed the lights i® 
the  spiritual heavens, and the  puny arm  of the 
creature may not remove thesm ,

AVe wish now to call attem iom lto the offspring 
of the  m other church. Lilop wayward children, 
they have deserted her, notwithstanding shé has 
in times past endeavored to retain them w ithin 
her fold. AVe do not say tha t they should not 
have protested against the home rule, and  re
mained w ithin th e  fold ; but it was quite incon
sistent th a t these children should have recog
nized the  great scheme of salvation, and accepted 
the creeds and dogmas (with a few exceptions) of 
the m other church, and then repudiated the ir an-

opponents than was the paren t; and when we 
follow them  to the time when the pilgrim fathers 
landed on ourown NewEngland shore,opposition to 
their Christian dogmas was met with bitter perse
cution even unto death. Heretics, so-called, were 
ostracised and driven into the wilderness, to be 
devoured by wild beasts, and mediums were put 
to death as witches. Still, as we glanoe 
farther back through the centuries past, we soe 
that then, as now, the mediums and sensitives 
were persecuted w ithout mercy, which shows 
conclusively that the progeny has inherited all 
the cruel traits of the m o th e r ; and to-day all tha t 
intolerance and persecution is manifested from 
both towards their opponents tha t public opinion 
will allow.

Our readers may inquire, “ AVho are the  off
spring of the m other church ?” We answer, “All 
of the  modern churches, sects and denominations 
having for their basis Christianity and the  so- 
called Christian religion and scheme of salvation. 
Evidence is day by day accumulating, if more evi
dence were required, proving beyond a doubt that 
all of these, from the least to the  greatest, are no 
more nor less than offshoots from the parent stem 
of Catholicism, notwithstanding they scorn the 
relationship, and look with contempt upon the 
source from which they have sprung. T hey are 
“ bone of her bone and flesh of tier flesh,” so far 
as the religion of so-called Christianity is con
cerned; But notwithstanding the extreme differ
ence that has existed betweon the mother church 
and her numerous progeny in some directions, 
who cannot bu tseo that the partition walls are  daily 
growing thinner between the different churches? 
The Roman Church stands as stolid as a rock, 
while the others are gradually forgetting their 
former protests, and adopting the forms and cere
monies of the parent church. If  this process con
tinues, it can only be a question of tim e as to 
when they will stand or fall together. I t is more 
than probable that the various beliefs and relig
ions of the past were the best and highest that 
the human mind was prepared to accept a t the 
various .periods in human history when they 
were p resen ted ; but evil comes of it when a sol- 
lisli and designing priesthood make a finality of 
parts of the ancient religions which have boen 
preserved by them and brought, forward to en
slave the people of earth  to-day, instead of wetting 
forth the  light and tru th  of the eternal present 
which would bless the race and advance pro
gress.

The mind of man evidently has the natural in
clination to cling to the  past and worship a t its 
shrine. To glance backward from time to tim e to 
Btudv the history of our planet and its races is 
w ell; but to be ever delving in the pnwt as most 
of our scientists, teachers, and scholars are doing, 
and thereby overlooking the  tru ths and spiritual 
light of the ever glorious present we deem to be a 
mistake. If  the offspring have arrived a t a 
higher stato of civilization ;.if  they have become 
better citizens, or if  they have come to a better 
understanding of hum an life and its uses, than 
those who cling to the m other church, it is not 
because they have established churches separate 
and independent of the  original; but it is by vir
tue of the natural and ;innate tendency to progres
sion implanted within man. The so-called .Chris
tian teachers tell us tha t to the church we owe 
the civilization of tho world. Doubtless they 
think so; but wliut a great mistake. From  the 
beginning tho inspired thoughts from the best and 
highest minds from the sp irit plane of life, have 
been to the human world as the beautiful star of 
progress lighting the way for m ankind through 
inspiration. Then we point to the printing press 
as the right arm of civilization ; the common 
schools, science, the arts, the drama, and last but 
not least, heresy. AH have played well th e ir  parts 
thus far in raising hum anity to its present state 
of civilization, while the  church has forever been 
found behind the car of progression, and only 
slowly forced along by a power it could not 
resist.

T he church in  all its phnses, and its blind, big
oted millions of devotees, now as hereb fore, re
sist as far as possible, all th a t is progressive and 
true, and thereby prevent the uses and purposes 
o f  hum an life. How could we expect o ther re 
sults from so doing. The creators of the  church 
were selfish and designing men; the priesthood . 
have acted as the  fathers—as they have been ap
propriately termed, the  Roman Catholic church 
the mother, and between them  they have genera
ted the many religious errors that have caused 
the world to grope in darkness.

But, notw ithstanding this, we have intelligent 
people among us to-day, who would neutralize the  
movement of Modern Spiritualism, if  possible, bv 
engrailing it upon Christianity. Evidently such 
m inds seek to apologize for accepting the  tru ths 
of Modern Spiritualism, not having th e  moral 
courage to follow the light. Do such m inds real-
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ize w here they are drifting when they propose to 
fuse  Spiritualism, with Christianity. ’fhose who 
h a v e  accepted the m ythical and dogmatical teach
ings of the church m ust in  time come to Spiritual- 
fern and accept the  light it brings; Spiritualism 
cannot blend with this monstrosity called Chris
tian ity , as it is a dead issue and never had life 
except in the selfish part of man's nature. T he 
liv ing and thé dead cannot abide together, and 
though they may not be joined, Spiritualism holds 
ont a  standing invitation to the  misled and priest 
ridden  millions of the  Christian Church to come 
up higher, and they are  coming slowly but surely 
n p  th e  incline of progress. I t  is plain to be seen 
b y  th e  signs o f the times that the mighty minds 
o f the  spiritual world have the cause of Modern 
Spiritualism fully under control and it appears to 
be their determ ination not to have things mixed. 
Spiritualism or Christianity is the  word, instead of a 
combination of the  two which would simply neu
tralize and pervert Spiritualism  and the light it 
brings, if so combined and left to these mortal 
managers, who are governed and controlled by 
th e ir  cowardice and the  influence of their church 
and its emisaries in  both worlds.

Theodore P arker said twenty-five years ago, 
th a t  "Spiritualism  was the religion of the  future;" 
if  he  should speak to-day he might predict instead 
th a t Modern Spiritualism  would mould the reli
gious views and ideas of the future. Doubtless 
a ll ' religious beliefs, as well as all Bibles, were 
foundfea'on ancient Spiritualism.

Our readers may question why we press Spirit
ualism  and its manifestations so much and so 
often for consideration. I t  is for the same reason 
th a t  Thomas Jefferson and Thomas Paine and 
th e ir  fellow patriots a  hundred years ago, pressed 
th e  question of hum an liberty, individual and na
tional. They saw th a t there could be little pro-

Sress of the individual or the nation, unless the 
omis and slavery of church-craft and king-craft 

were overthrown. Hence they worked to tha t 
end. and the liberty  we enjoy to-day as a nation 
is the  result of the labors anil struggles of the pa
trio t father^ of this Republic who put in our hands 
¿he magic key of liberty which unlocked the door 
to  progress and expansion of the human mind, 
and shall we do nothing in our day and genera
tion to this end? The fathers of this Republic 
could only establish our freedom as a nation. In 
dividual freedom is yet to be worked out. The 
church is to-day at work with all the means at its 
command to regain the power which it lost when 
our National G overnm ent was founded. How
ever, those who carefully observe cannot fail to 
see tha t they are m aking some inroads from the 
original line.

Now, in conclusion, we see by the light that 
comes to us as the  grey of the morning of the  
tw entieth century is breaking over our world, th a t 
the  minds of a  large m ajority o f m ankind are  en
veloped by the d ark  pall whose warp and woof 
are  ignorance and false teaching. This condition 
is the  result of ages of diligent action and constant 
labor on thé part of the  priesthoods of all sects to 
th e  end that would subjugate all devoted.to their 
teachings to the ir absolute control, This dark 
pall must be lifted before th e - tru th -a n d  light

SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.

ÁLFBEB JAMES, MEDIUM.

Zenodotus, (A G reek G ram m arian).
I  Salute Y ou, S ib  I  was, in  my mortal life, a 

grammarian in A lexandria, in the  reign of-Ptolo- 
mv Sotor. T he philosophies th a t were taught a t 
A lexandria a t th a t tim e were interm ingled with 
preconceived ideas and  superstitions, on account 
of the lack of knowledge in the  physical sciences. 
While th is was tru e  in  relation to philosophy, it 
was also th e  tru th  in  relation tq religion. The 
man who then  attem pted anything like enlight
ening m ortals was regarded with suspicion by the  
king, the priests and  their followers. The only 
road to success in  those days was by means of the  
sword. M ilitary genius was alone appreciated. 
Upon my retu rn  to earth  as a spirit, I  find tha t 
you mortals have reversed this state of affairs. 
While in my day th e  sword w a r  m ightier than 
the p e n ; in your day the pen is m ightier than the 
sword. Before tha t simple thing, the pen, kings 
and princes will be annihilated, for men are be
coming readers on th e  mortal plane to such-an 
extent th a t they are disposed to dispute the  divine 
right of kings to ru le them. But to return to re 
ligion. D uring my mortal life in Egypt, almost 
every family had th e ir  household gods, devoted 
to all the emotions of the human breast, such as 
love, hope, hate, fear and revenge; and they sacri
ficed to these gods to gratify one of these emo
tions. And just here comes in what you realize 
in Modern Spiritualism. If they invoked the 
god of love, it  was simply that they expressed the 
desire to draw to them  that class of spirits. I f  
they invoked the god of fear and revenge, it at
tracted tha t class of spirits. Remember that 
whatever passions anim ate your nature, you are 
attended by spirits who are anxious to gratify 
those passions. I lived about 240 B. C. Not tha t 
I know anything of the Christian religion, but as 
they have taken upon themselves to make a cal
endar, I  use it to prevent confusion. My name 
was Zenodotus.

[We take the following concerning Zenodotus 
from Sm ith’s Dictionary of Greek and Roman 
Biography.—E d.

“ Zenodotus of Ephesus, a celebrated gram m a
rian, was the first superintendent of the great 
library at A lexandria, in which office he was suc
ceeded by Callimicus. He lived during the reigns 
of the first and second Ptolemies, the son of Lagus 
and Philadelphus; but as he was probably not 
appointed librarian till the reign of Philadelphus, 
he may be said to have flourished'about B. C. 280. 
Suidas places him  under the first Ptolemy, and 
says th a t: he educated the children of P to lem y; 
bu t it is more probable that these were the chil
dren of Philadelphus than of the first Ptolemy. 
Zenodotus waB a pupil of the grammarian Phile- 
tas, who was probably also the instructor of Phil
adelphus. Zenodotus was employed by Philadel
phus, together with his two great contemporaries, 
Alexander the  riitolian, and Lycophron the Clial- 
cidian, to collect and  revise all the G reekpoets.

w hich will redeem m ankind can reach or affect 
them . W hile the mind is absorbed and possessed 
by religious views, beliefs and teachings tha t are 
false, impossible aqd unnatural, the t r u th ' tha t 
would redeem the world has no more chance to 
bring forth fruit by its teachings, than seed would 
have to spring up and yield an hundred fold when 
sown on a barren rock.

This is the reason we continue to press this 
m atter for coi.slderatiou. One more though*, and 
we close. Hum anity is rapidly generating off
spring counter to the laws of nature (with a few 
exceptions). The child man is taken in the ten 
der years of childhood, while yet the tablet of 
the  mind is white and pure, without m ark or 
blemish, and upon it are written the creeds and 
dogmas which cloud the life of the innocent ami 
dependent child, causing it to assume a false posi
tion, and as it advances to years of understanding 
a selfish and hypocritical condition. This process 
begins, from generation to generation at the hearth 

' and  home of childhoo'd, that sacred spot which 
should be the birthplace to the young mind of 
those truths which would be the true guide of its 
pilgrimage on earth. This false religious teaching 
is practiced in the common school to a greater or 
less extent, then comes the Sunday school with 
its baneful effect, and finally the church, with its 
influence, which is the  first and last, as its influ
ence begins to affect the life of each individual 
soul which takes on an organized form in earth  
life at its inception and follows it through tha t life 
and  when it passes on to spirit life, and the cur
tain  drops, the  tragedy ends not there, the effects 
o f these teachings which have perverted the mor
tal life follow the soul within the veil where it 
awakes to the  fac, th a t it lias been misled and 
th a t the uses of earth  life are in a large degree 
practically lost; or it gropes in darkness, still hold- 
ingon to its delusions, knowing not what to expect 
or what will be its doom. In either case these 
benighted - souls gravitate back to the primary 
school of life, to gain the knowledge of the ne
cessary and proper uses of mundane life, and thus 

- we are surrounded not by a majority of wise and 
advanced spirits, bu t by myriads of dark and un
developed spirit m inds who flood the earth plane,

. and rest upon hum anity like a terrible incubus; 
and  thus tliis fearful shite of things acts and re 
ach), and the world in. its ignorance suffers on, 
while selfish and,designing minds in both worlds 
plot, toil, and struggle to enslave their k ind still, 
for base and selfish ends. As we contemplate the 

, situation, we are led to ask how long shall this 
condition last, and when will the world awake to 
a  sense of its true sta te? The answer comes; not 
until the more advanced minds from spirit life, 
who are free from the effect of church creeds and 
th e ir  baneful effect upon the human mind, can 
come to our aid with the cooperation of the  more 
enlightened minds of earth  life.

This appears to be the question of the h o u r ; 
shall the church-and  so-called Christianity, still 
lead the race on to failure and spiritual darkness, 
o r  shall we listen to spiritual truth, and accept 
the  light tha t will lead us on to a destiny that is 
wOfthy of the  best efforts of the human soul 
divine.

.Springfield, Mass.

Mrs. M. II. Fuller, of Saratoga, Cal., writes, with 
renew al: “ My husband and myself do not wish 
to  lose a number, for we wait quite im patiently 
every week and very soon read it through, and 
w e wish there were more that would battle for the 
tru th  and for mediums as faithfully as you do, and 
i t  is ever my earnest prayer that you may long be 
sustained by the kind spirits and kind friends on 
ea rth .”

[We regard this communication as being as gen
uine as it is instructi ve. The com munication settles 
the fact th a t it was under Ptolemy Sotor, the  first 
of the Ptolemaic dynastv, and no t under Ptolemy 
Philadelphus that Zenodotus flourished. The lat
ter Ptolemy was a pupil, no doubt, of Zenodotus. 
—En.] . ,

M. S ervilius Nonianus (A Roman Historian).
I G reet Y ou, Sin:—I lived in the time of Nero, 

about A. D. 08. I was the writer of a history of 
that em peror; but as he is well known in history 
I will not . waste tim e in talking about him. I 
want to speak upon the subject of religion. W hen 
I was on earth, there  was, at Rome, no knowledge 
of such a person as the Jesus of the Jew s; but 
there was a religion and a man who was known 
there, also a  code of morals consisting of parables, 
and what is term ed mystical dissertation, among 
you moderns, which in our «lay was termed the 
style of the  initiated, which meant the same thing 
as the full initiation in modern Masonry. The 
members of this religion were known by secret 
signs given to each other, the principal of which 
was the diagonal or Greek cross (thus X). The 
founder of this religion, as we Romans understood 
it, was Apollonius of Tyana, by some called the 
Mesopotamian god, and by others the Cappado
cian. He established twelve different sects or 
stages, governed by twelve patriarchs or disciples. 
These were graduated by the colors of their vest
ments, commencing with black and ending with 
white. I  went through four grades myself, but 
finding they  could teach me nothing more than 
I knew without the ir help, 1 declined to be 
initiated any furl her. The w hole arrangem ent 
of classification was nothing more than the appli
cation of the  old twelve signs of the Zodiac to reli
gion, disguised under some absurd superstitious 
conception. You have here, I th ink, the basis of 
the whole Christian system. Indeed, I have no 
doubt whatever of the fact that Apollonius is the 
true Christian haviour and that Jesus is a myth. 
Any learned Christian who is iiot too bigoted or 
biased by interest, will acknowledge, from the evi
dence within his reach, that Apollonius and not 
Jesus should be worshipped by Christians, the 
latter being purely an ideal character based upon 
the life and teachings of the former. At least-1 
know this to be so, because, on entering spirit life, 
I devoted myself to searching for gods. I never 
have been able to find one of them, whether pa
gan or Christian, I have found the spirits of some 
of the heathen deities, so-called, but th  *y are in 
no sense gods. They have no more right to eter
nal happiness than the commonest beggar tha t 
ever lived. My nam e was Servilius Nonianus.

[This is the same spirit who communicated a 
few weeks since. We take the following concern
ing him from Sm ith’s Dictionary of Greek and 
Roman Biography.—En.]

“ M. Servilius Nonianus was consul A.D.35 with 
C. Sestius Gallus. (Dion. Cass. LV III. 25; Tac. 
Ann. VI. 81; Plin. H. N. X. 43. S. 00.) In  the 
passages just referred to he is called simply M. 
Servilius; but the Fasti give him  the surnam e of 
Nonianus, and Pliny in another passage, speaks of 
the consul, Servilius Nonianus, who was, he tells 
us, the grandson of the  Nonius, proscribed by M. 
Antoninus. His name shows tha t he was adopted 
liy one of the Servilii. The consul of A. D. 35 
was, therefore, the same as the M. Servilius Noni
anus, who was one of the most celebrated orators 
and historians of his time. The Empteror Claudius 
listened to-the recitation of his works; and Quinc- 
tilian also heard him , and speaks with commend
ation of his works. Pliny calls him ‘ Princeps 
civitatis^ and Tacitus, who m entions his death

in A. D. 60, praises his character as well as his 
talents.
~ '$ t was th is learned and eloquent Roman histo

rian, who flourished at the very period when it is 
said the  Christian religion had its beginning, who 
testified positively that no such .person as Jesus 
was then  heard of, and tha t no C hristian religion 
was known a t Rome at that time. H is testimony is 
clear.that Apollonius of Tyana did flourish at that 
period,and organized a formulated religion accord- 
n ig to  the older pagan m ethods,hav ing  twelve 
orders of membership, each under th e  government 
o f a  disciple. F urther than this, he testifies that 
Apollonius and not Jesus was the  originator of 
w hat has since become the C hristiin  religion. 
That this spirit knew, whereof he was speaking is 
evident, and h is  testimony, unless it  cah be im
peached, is conclusive that the Christian religion 
is not what it has wrongfully been claimed to be. 
- E d.]

P antaenus, (Greek Scholar a n d  W riter.)
L et th e  L ig h t  Sh in e :—The Christians during 

my mortal life were of this kind. They found 
tha t paganism had lost its charm, and so they 
sought to substitute something new for it ; and as 
priests are ever ready to gratify th e ir  followers 
by pandering to their desires, they  took that 
course. I f  Spiritualism should come to be popu
lar in your day, you would see all these Christian 
priests and ministers, provided they  could get 
large salaries, immediately go over to the new 
system. Very accommodating people truly. They 
have consciences that will stretch to suit the 
times. The tru th  in relation to the  Christian re
ligion is th a t it is,all based upon the Hindoo gos
pel of Chrishna, and that gospel was well known 
and extensively read at A lexandria, 300 years 
before the Christian Jesus was said to have lived. 
I t was remodelled, as the p rev^us speaker, here 
to-day, indicated, by Apollonius of Tyana, after
wards modified by Potamon of Alexandria, and 
still later modified by Plotinus at Rome. I know 
not whether the Hindoo Chrishna ever lived, for 
I  have never been able as a spirit to find him. 
Both stories—tha t of Chrishna and tha t of Christ 
—are identical in  all the particulars of their lives 
from birth to death. So I was led, on the strength 
of the authority of that gospel of Chrishna, to 
show* those rabid Christians tha t the ir religion 
existed before the time of their Saviour. And 
what do you th ink  was their answer ? They could 
not dispute the authenticity of my book, because 
the date was upon it. They said, however, that 
there had been many Saviours—that God had re
vealed him self m any times in the person of his 
son, in all ages of the world. I  answered by say
ing tha t if God lias sent his son in every age to 
be m urdered for the good of hum anity, I was 
afraid tha t He had been tortured until lie was too 
weak to do any more good for hum anity. All this 
was only idle squabbling. The God that man 
must worship is the light of reason and experi
ence, set up w ithin his own spirit, and it is his 
duty, during the mortal life, to endeavor to give 
his spirit th e  best possible preparation so that 

-when it is borii into the spirit life, it maj have a 
knowledge of that which is true and correct in 
relation to its changed condition. I  lived about 
A. I). 254, and my name was Pantamus.
• ’[We take the following concerning Pantamus, 
from Sm ith’s Dictionary of Greek and Roman 
Biography—En.]

“ Pantamus, the  favorite preceptor of Clement 
Alexandrinus. Of what country he was originally, 
is uncertain. Cave endeavors to reconcile the 
various accounts by conjecturing th a t he was of 
Sicilian parentage, but that he was born in Alex
andria. In  tha t city he was undoubtedly educa
ted, and embraced the principles of the Stoical 
school of philosophy. We do not find it men
tioned who the parties were that instructed him 
in the truths of Christianity, but we learn from 
Pilotili«, that he was taught by those who had 

■seenHie Apostles,■though his statem ent that lie 
had heard some of the Apostles themselves, justly 
appears to Cave chronologically impossible. About 
A. D. 181, he had acquired such eminence that lie 
was appointed m aster of the catechetical .school 
in Alexandria, an office which he discharged with 
great reputation, for nine or ten^years. At this 
time the learning and piety o f ‘ Pantienus, sug
gested him as a proper person to conduct a mis
sionary enterprise to India. Of his success there 
we know ,nothing. But we have a singular story 
regarding it told by fit. Jerome. It is said that he 
found in India, a copy of St! M athew's Gospel, 
written in Hebrew, which had been left by St. 
Bartholomew, and that he brought it back with 
him to Alexandria. He probably resumed his 
place in the  catechetical school, which had been 
filled during his absence by his pupil and friend 
Clemens. The persecution under Severus, A. D. 
202, drove Pantamus and Clemens into Palestine; 
but that he resumed his labors before his death, 
appears from an expression of Eusebius, “We do 
not know the exact date of his death, but it can
not have been prior to A, D. 211, as lie lived to 
the time of Caracalla. H is name has a place in 
the calender of the Roman church, on the  seventh 
of Ju ly . He was succeeded by Clemens Alexan
drinus. This with some other points, has been 
disputed by Dodwell, who makes Pantamus to be 
not the predecessor, but the successor of Clemens. 
He was a man of much eloquence, if we may trust 
the opinion of Clemens, who calls him  a Sicilian 
bee. Both Eusebius and Jerom e speuk of his 
writings, the  latter mentioning h is Commentaries 
on the Scriptures, but we have not even a frag
ment of them . Cave, states that he is numbered 
by Anastanus of Sinai amongst the  commentators 
who referred the six day’s work of the  creation to 
Christ and the church.”

[H ere we have another spirit return ing  and cor
recting and explaining the errors of history. That 
this communication is authentic seems very cer
tain. _ I t is therefore of especial significance. That 
nothing is left of the writings of th is eminent 
scholar and philosopher is readily to be accounted 
for from the tenor of the communication. I t is 
very evident that the catechetical Christian school 
at Alexandria was presided over for nine or ten 
years by a Stoic philosopher, who was not only 
not a Christian, but was a direct opponent of that 
religion, so far as attributing to Jesus of Nazareth 
or Jesus Christ, its origination. In  the  communi
cation he says: “ The tru th  in relation to the 
Christian religion is, that it is all based upon the 
Hindoo gospel of Chrishna, a gospel tha t was well 
known and extensively read at Alexandria three 
hundred years before the Christian Jesus.” I t was 
undoubtedly to that Hindoo gospel of Chrishna 
he referred when he said: “ They could not de
ny the authenticity of my book because the date 
was upon it.” It is undoubtedly to that same 
book tha t St. Jerom e refers when he said that

Pantaenus “found in India a copy of St. M atthew’s 
Gospel w ritten in Hebrew, which had been left 
there by St. Bartholomew, and that he brought it 
back with him  to Alexandria.” Remember that. 
Pantaenus was sent to India upon some mission
ary enterprise, and the Christian Church has 
preserved no account of the  result of h is mission. 
The biographer of Pantaenu's well says of St. 
Jerom e's story regarding his mission to Ind ia : 
“ We have a singular story told of it  by St. Je 
rome.” Strange story, indeed, to suppose that the 
gospel found in India was in Hebrew, and had 
been left there by St. Bartholomew. The story 
is 6imply absurd and wholly incredible. But that 
Pantaenus did find a gospel in India, and did take 
it back with him to Alexandria, where he resumed 
his place in the Christian catechetical school, is 
all true beyond doubt; and it was equally true 
that it was the Hindoo gospel of Chrishna, 
no doubt in the Hindoo language, and the same 
gospel tha t was remodelled by Apollonius of Ty- ■ 
ana, who no doubt obtained a copy of it two hun
dred and fifty years before Pantaenus obtained 
the copy of which he speaks, during his (Apollo
nius’s) rem arkable visit to the Brahmans and 
sages of India. That gospel of Chrishna, beyond 
all peradventure, was the original of the  four ca
nonical Christian gospels, the analogies _ between 
the  narratives concerning the personal life expe
riences of the Hindoo Chrishna and the  Christian 
Christ being absolutely identical. But is it not 
most rem arkable that so perfect and conclusive 
an explanation concerning that perplexing ques
tion as to the original gospel of Matthew being in 
H ebrew ? I t was the fact tha t Pantaenus not only 
found in India the gospel of Chrishna, but that 
he returned to Alexandria, and " on th e  strength 
of that gospel of Chrishna, was led to show those 
rabid Christians tha t their religion existed before 
the time of their Jesus,” that ended his career. 
Nothing is recorded as to the character of his 
teachings; nothing of the result of his mission to 
India, except the mention of his finding there the 
original gospel of the Christian re lig ion ; nothing 
is known as to the place of his birth, nor the time 
of his death ; and yet he is a saint of the Catholic 
Church and has a (lay—the 7th of Ju ly—dedicated 
to his honor in its calendar. It would require a 
small volume to do justice to that single commu
nication of P antaenus; and if the tim e shall come 
when we can give it the attention it merits, pos
terity shall be made aquainted with Its vast im
portance.—En.]

C aracalla (Bishop of Nicomedia).
I Salute Y ou W ith M y B est W ish e s ; —It is as

tonishing to me in one way,"and yet not in an
other, when, as a spirit, I look upon you mortals 
and see you in this liberal, enlightened and edu
cated age, bowing before the superstition that such 
men as myself, during our m orta l lives, endeav
ored to perpetuate for our own benefit. I do hot 
believe that there were, at the Council of Nice, 
three persons present who believed in the tru th  
of what was there set down. I f  there w ■ re, it was 
on account of their ignorance. T here was one 
thing tha t took place there that I th ink  has not 
been recorded for the benefit of humanity. I t  was 
agreed among the bishops there assembled, to de
stroy all books: that threw  any lig h t upon the 
mythological origin of the Christian religion. The 
result of tha t agreement, it is easy for you to esti
mate, since you have been receiving these com
munications from the spirits of the  priests who 
nourished in that day and since; as you must 
have seen for yourself that this has been carried 
out as thoroughly as possible. I cannot even 
plead in my own favor that I agreed to this 
through ignorance. I was governed by the desire 
for earthly advancement. In fact, one-half your 
priests, ministers and bishops are to-duy material
ists at heart, and they only advocate the Christian 
religion because it is popular, and yields them a 
happy temporal condition.' Even m  my day we 
resorted to bibliomancy to decide questions of 
church policy. That is, we opened a t one page, 
then at another, reading the first verses our eyes 
Diet, and by that means decided wljo should be 
bishop and who not. But this was only subterfuge 
to cover the real object, for the priest who had 
the m ost gold to pay to the bishops, bought the  

■best bishoprics.' I will add, there was a t that time 
nearly one hundred different versions of the gos
pels,so-called, and each writer interpreted them 
to suit himself] as did the bishops likewise, There
fore, enlightened persons, to-day, must be fools to 
follow the teachings of such dishonest barbarians 
as we were. If  this communication causes one 
person to reflect on what I have said I am amply 
repaid. I was Caracalla, Archbishop of Nico-. 
media.

[Being unable to find any reference to Caracalla 
in any of the Biographical Dictionaries and re
garding the communication as quite important, we 
were led to have a special sitting with Mr. James 
to see whether we could get any clue to the iden
tity of the spirit. Wo were told by W ild Cat, the 
Indian guide, tha t the spirit him self was not 
within call, but he got the impression that the 
spirit Caracalla that communicated had conse
crated Athanasius bishop of Alexandria. W ith 
this clue we started out again dn search of some 
mention of Caracalla, and after many hours spent 
fruitlessly in our endeavor to do so, we wore forced 
to give the m atter up, Curious to know what the 
meaning of the w ori bibliomancy was we resorted 
to MeChntoek and Strong's Cyclopaedia of theo-■■ 
logical- literature, and, to our surprise, there found 
what we had vainly sought for in all other direc
tions, as will be seen by the following quotation 
from th a t work.—En.]

“ Bibliomancy, divination by means of the Bible; 
sometimes called, also, sorlet biblicx or sorles sacre. 
I t  consisted in taking passages from Scripture at 
hazard and drawing thence indications of future 
things. I t wgs used occasionally }n the consecra
tion of bfehops and was evidently borrowed from 
the heatfien, who were accustomed to draw prog
n o stica tin g  from the works of Homer and Virgil. 
We find the practice condemned by several coun
cils, and the persons adopting it were ordered to 
be put out of the church. But in the  twelfth cen
tury it was so far encouraged as to be employed in 
the detection of heretics. In  'the Gullican Church 
it was long used in the election of bishops; child
ren being employed on behalf of each candidate to 
draw slips of paper with texts on them, and that 
which was thought most favorable decided the 
choice. In the Greek Church we find the preva
lence of the custom at the time of the consecration 
of Athanasius on whose behalf the  presiding pre
late Caracalla, Archbishop of Nicomedia, opened 
the gospel on the words: ‘ For the  devil and his 
angels. The. bishop of Niciea saw them, and 
adroitly turned over to another verse, which was 
instantly read aloud: ' The birds of the  air came 
and lodged iu .th e  branches thereof.’ But this
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passage peemimr irrelevant, the former became 
gradually known, ¡mil the result appeared in con
siderable agitations and fatal dimensions.”

[Thus it will be seen tha t a mere accident appa
rently led to the identification of th is spirit. Had 
no mention been m ide of the practice of biblio- 
mancy, it would have been impossible to have 
identified the spirit. That Mr..James had any 
means of gaining a knowledge of the  facte quoted, 
or the name of trie spirit, we personally know was 
impossible. I f  it was not the spirit of Archbishop 
Caracalla tha t communicated, what spirit could it 
have been? We cannot imagine. Here we have 
a  spirit returning, and testifying not only that 
bibliomancy was practiced by the Christian p re
lates of his day, him self included, bu t that it was 
only a subterfuge of Christian prelates to barter 
away bishoprics for gold, and to conceal the vile 
and corrupt object of those in authority as Chris
tian prelates. Still more than this, that in the 
Council of Nice, it was agreed among the prelates 
there  assembled, to destroy all writings that could 
show the mythological origin of the  Christian 
religion. A pretty religion this to dominate the 
interests of hum anity here and hereafter. We do 
not wonder tha t th is spirit should feel contempt 
for the superstitious veneration of such a reli
gion in the light of modern civiligation and pro
gress. How long? Oh ! how long, m ust human
ity be governed through superstitious fears? 
How im portant are these spirit disclosures of the 
soul debasing origin of a religion, impiously taught 
in  the name of the great God-soul of the universe 
as infallible tru th  ! Oh ! that M in d  and M atter 
could be read by tens of thousands where now' it 
is read by one ! Not long then would such mon
strous deception, as is to-day practiced by the ' 
Christian priesthood, be possible. Friends help 
us all you can to extend the circulation of this 
herald  of the wisdom spheres in sp irit life—E d ,]

A t t ii.a, (The King of the Huns.)
I ’ve Come to See Y ou:—I  was a bad man upon 

the  Christians when here. "The scourge of God,” 
as a spirit now site hero. I hated Christians be
cause they were hypocrites—sneaking—fawning 
rascals. They came to your tent, to-day, when 
you were in power, and begged for peace like 
dogs; to-morrow, when they became strong 
enough, they would cut your throat without re 
morse. At one time it was Theodoras that was so 
friendly, at another time pope Leo I. And so 
these rascals, when I had gone to all the trouble 
to gather an army together to crush them, they 
came to me, begging on their knees, that I would 
withdraw, and they would give me gold. Their 
God was so much more powerful than mine! I 
flaunted this pretension on their part in their 
faces. The only God I  wanted was tha t god that 
would give me power to wield this good right arm 
of mine and a brain to Think. They may deny 
this but it is the tru th , they brought their golden 
Jesuses, St. Peters and St. Pauls, to buy their 
wicked lives; and when I consented to their non
sense and withdrew, they turned to -thanking 
th e ir  God when they ought to have thanked 
the ir gold; for, had it not been for that, I would 
have made an end of the Christian religion. They 
knew what hypocrites they were, and so they 
thought I was sent by God to be a scourge to 
them . Aud i  have only one regret as a spirit, 
and that, is that I  did not make an end of the 
Christian religion. Sir, the spirit o f Attila the 
Ilu n  speaks to you—a man that never feared his 
enemies, and was never false to his friends.”

[As this communication was given, the medium 
seemed transform ed; and small and compara
tively weak, as he was, he seemed to be animated 
by the spirit of a mighty warrior and king. Rising 
from his scat as he preceded, he assumed the bear
ing of a great but barbaric chieftain. We take the 
following concerning Attila, from Smith’s Dic
tionary of Greek and Roman Biography.—E d.,] 

"A ttila, king of the Huns, remarkable as being 
the most formidable of the invaders of the Homan 
Empire, and (except Radagaisus) the  only one of 
them who was not only a barbarian, but a savage 
and  a heathen, and the only conqueror of ancient 
or modern times who has united under his rule 
the  German and Slavonic nations. He was the 
son of Mund7.uk,descended  from the ancient 
kings of the Huns, and with his brother Bleda, 
attained 'in  A. D. *134 to the sovereignty of all the 
northern tribes between the frontier of Gaul to 
the  frontier of China, and to the command of an 
army of at least 500,000 barbarians. In  this posi
tion, partly from the real terror which it inspired, 
partly from his own endeavors to invest himself 
in the eyes of Christendom with the dreadful 
character of the predicted Antichrist, and in the 
eyes of his own countrymen with the invincible 
attributes a ttendant on the possessor of the mirac
ulous sword of the Scythian god of war, he gradu-. 
ally concentrated on himself the awe and fear of 
the  whole ancient world, which ultimately ex- 

ressed itself by .affixing to his mime the well 
nown epithet of ‘ the  scourge of God.’ The 

word seems to have been used generally at the 
tim e to denote the barbarian invaders, but it is 
not applied directly to Attila in any author prior 
to the Hungarian chronicles, which first relate the 
story o f his receiving the name from a hermit of 
Gaul. The earliest contemporary approaches to 
it ure in a. passage of Isadora's Chronicles, speak
ing of the lin n s  as 1 Yirga Dei,’ and in an inscrip
tion at Aquileia, w ritten a short tim e before the 
seige in 451, in which they are inscribed as ‘ im- 
m inentia peccatorum flagella.’

“ His career divides itself in two parts. The 
first ( A. I). 445-450) consists of the ravaging of the 
Eastern empire between th e E u x in c  and The 
Adriatic and the negotiations with Theodosius II, 
which- followed upon it, and which were rendered 
rem arkable by the resistance of Azimus, by the 
embassy from Constantinople to the  royal village 
beyond the Danube, and the discovery of the 
treacherous design of the emperor against his life. 
They were ended by a  treaty which ceded to A t
tila  a large territory south of the Danube, an .an
nual tribute, and the claims which he made for 
the  surrender of the  deserters from his army.

“ The invasion of the  W estern empire (A. D. 
450-453) was grounded on various pretexts, of 
which the chief were the refusal of the Eastern 
em peror Mercian, the successor of Theodosius II., 
to pay the above mentioned tribute, and the re
jection of the W estern emperor Valentiniau III., 
of his proposals of marriage to his sister Honoria. 
Its particular direction was determ ined by his 
alliance with the Vandals and Frunks, whose do
minion in Spain and Gaul was threatened by 
ACtius and Theodoric. With an immense army 
composed of various nations, he crossed the Rhine 
a t Strasburg and marched upon Orleans. From 
hence he was driven, by the arrival of Aitius, to 
the plains of Chalons on the Marne, where he was

defeated in the last great battle ever fonvhr by 
the Romans, and in which there  fell 25(1.000 or 
300,000 men. He retired by way of T im es, Co
logne and Thuringia, to one of the cities on the 
Danube, ami having there recruited -his forces, 
crossed the Alps, in A. D. 451. laid seige to Aqui
leia, then the second city in Italy, and at length 
took and utterly destroyed it. Alter having rav
aged the whole of Lombardy, he was then pre
paring to march upon Rome, when he was sud
denly diverted from his purpose, partly perhaps 
by the disease which had begun to waste his 
army, partly by th e  fear instilled into his mind 
th a t he, like Alaric, could not survive an attack 
upon the city, but ostensibly and chiefly bv his 
celebrated interview with to p e  Leo the Great 
(Leo I.) and the senator Avienus at Peschiera or 
Governolo on the banks of the  Mincius. The 
story of the apparition of St. P eter and St. Paul 
rests on the authority of an ancient manuscript 
record of it in the Roman Church, and on Piyilns 
Diaconus, who wrote in the eighth century 'and 
who mentions only St. Peter.

“ He accordingly returned to his palace beyond 
the Danube and there rem ained till on the night 
of his marriage with a beautiful girl, variously 
named Hilda, Ildico, Mycolth, the last of his in
numerable wives, possibly by her hand, but pro
bably by the bursting of a blood vessel, he sud
denly expired and was buried according to the 
ancient and savage customs of his nation- (A. D. 
454).” •

[Thus was Rome, and most probably the Chris
tian religion, saved from utter destruction. Under 
the  head of Leo, a w riter in the  American Cyclo
paedia speaking of the celebrated interview be
tween Attila and Leo the First, says: “ Rome was 
saved by the personal médiation of Pope Leo L, 
who visited the barbarian in his camp, and is said 
to have awed him by his sacred character. The 
chroniclers say the* spifits of the apostles Peter 
and  Paul appeared to him with menaces, a legend 
immortalized by Raphael.” W hile we pen this 
historical, or, if you please, dear reader? this tra
ditionary account of that memorable interview,we 
can hardly contain ourself lor laughing. That 
Attila, “ The Scourge of God,” should have been 
scared away from Rome irom superstitious fear 
of St. Paul and St. Peter is loo  preposterous for 
one moment’s belief. From Attila’s account of 
that interview it would appear that it was not the 
spirits of Saints Peter and Paul who appeared 
there to menace Attila with the  vengeance of the 
Christian God, but their golden images with that 
of Jesus brought, there by the Christian pope, Leo 
L, to buy peace from the “ Scourge” which his 
God had sent to chastise him and his people, for 
their hypocritical impiety. I f  theChristian Church 
was sincere in regarding A ttila as “ The Scourge- 
of God,” what are we to th ink  o f ‘tho pretended 
vice-gerents of thalG od, when they would sell the 
golden images of his Son and the chief apostles to 
shield their buck from the “ Scourge ” tha t God 
had sent to chastize them. W ho can read that 
rem arkable communication and not. see the per
fect truthfulness of it. I t is adm itted tha t at, the 
time of his death Attila was preparing for another 
invasion of the Roman em pire. That does not 
look very much as if  lie feared the apparition of 
Saints Peter and Paul, but. rat her lie was so pleased 
with the previous one that lie concluded to try it 
over again at the first possible opportunity. Bar
barian as Attila was, we feel lie would have saved 
m ankind an eternity of misery, had he been 
spared, bv destroying the power of the Roman 
CatholicCliurch,and with it the  formulated super
stition called Christianity. The allusion in the 
communication to the attem pt of theC hristian  
Theodosius to have him assassinated in liis palace, 
is of itself evidence of the cause of his hate and 
contempt for Christian morals. Barbarian as he 
was,hewas a better man than either theC hristian  
Emperor Theodosius or the Christian Pontiff Leo 
L—E d.]

Syi.vusteii II. (Roman Pontiff.)
“ I a in  here in the interest of truth, and try  and 

keep as near to it as possible. I suppose it will 
be necessary for me to introduce myHolf first, and 
speak afterward. My name was Herbert, a Bene
dictinem onk; afterwards Pope, under the title of 
Sylvester II. I  was the first priest I knew of who 
had a comprehensive view of Modern Spiritual
ism, and I learned it from the Moors, from whom 
I first gained a knowledge of mathematics, and 
introduced them  into Italy in the Dark Ages, 
with such facts as I gained from the Moors in re
lation to astrology. I became a clairvoyant and 
trance medium myself, and was very much feared 
on account of my predictions, both before and 
after I became pope. I understood so m uch more 
in the way of learning, than I could make m y peo
ple understand, tha t to mo life was anything but 
h a p p y ; because I had ho confidential friend—no 
person with learning and ideas who could asso
ciate with me on a par. My position was very 
nearly the same as would be tha t of a very in te l
ligent modern scientist who should be wrecked 
among the ignorant natives of the South Pacific 
Islands. The only result of learning, in my day, 
was to make ,the possessor of it feared anil 
avoided. Those who understood you not., looked 
upon, you as something superior to man and 
shrunk from you. Therefore, unhappy .was the 
man who knew too much for his age to compre
hend, I would also say that I  had no faith in the 
religion with which I was identified. I t  waB at 
variance with all my knowledge, and I would 
have repudiated it, if I had dared to do so, blit I 
would have been destroyed had  I attempted it. I 
give you thin communication, to bIiow you that 
there was one pope who never believed, nor had 
any faith in the  religion which circumstances 
compelled him  to adopt. I  lived in A. D. 1000.

[W e take the following concerning Sylvester 
II, from the American Cyclopiedia.—En.J

“ Gerbert or Sylvester II, born at Aurillac, in 
A uvergne: about 920, died in Rome, May 12th, 
1003. l ie  was a Benedictine monk of St. Gerold, 
Auvergne, Studied under Ilalto, archbishop of 
Vickre, in Catalonia, and at Rlieims, and opened 
in that city a university course under the patron
age of the Em peror Otho II, which became fa
m ous throughout Europe. He constructed terres
trial and celestial globes to illustrate his lessons, 
and a steam organ to explain liis lessons on mu
sic ; and he is said to have introduced the Arabic 
figures in arithmetic, and to have invented the 
first wheel and weight dock. He was subse
quently appointed abbot of Bobbio, by Otho II ; 
but being unable to agree w ith the monks, he re 
turned to Rheims after the  dentil of Otho, re
sumed his teaching, and became secretary to 
Archbishop Aldebaron of R heum , and his succes
sor through a contested election. He was deposed 
by Pope John XVI.', and fled to the court of

Olho III., who made him  archbishop of Ravenna, 
and had him  elected Pope, April 2d. 999., He 
displayed uncommon zeal, talent and severity in 
bis adm inistration. H is universal knowledge 
caused hiln to pass for a magician. His letters* 
numbering 149, were published by Papire Masson 
4 to, Paris, 1621.”

[Milman in his “Latin Christianity,” in closing 
the account of Gerbert, pope Sylvester I I .  speak
ing of his death says: “H e is said to have lost his 
voice by poison which Stephanie, (wife of Otho III) 
administered to him. All the magic art which 
fame attributed to Gerbert furnished no antidote. 
But Pope Sylvester, throughout the following ages, 
was remembered with a kind  of awful misgiving, 
with shuddering horror, lest the throne of St. 
Peter should have been occupied by a necroman
cer, by one whose wonderful powers could only 
have been attained through a compact with the 
evil one.” T hat is just what pious Christian m in
isters say of spiritual mediums. In  a foot note 
Milman says: “ William of Malmesbury is full 
on the magical arts and enchantm ents of Gerbert. 
He stole his book of g lam our; his miserable death 
is the indubitable proof that the accusations of 
magic and doing homage to the devil are true. 
Such was the belief in rem ote Brittany. * * But 
compare H istoire Literaire de la France and Vin
cent of Beauvais in the Encyclopaedia of the  Mid
dle Ages. Gerbert in Spain, the land of Necro
mancers, fell in love w ith the daughter o f  one of 
those accursed doctors; he stole h is books. The 
magician, by the aid of the stars, pursued the 
robber. But Gerbert too had learned to read the 
stars. By their counsel he  laid hid under abridge, 
through the arches of wh^ch rushed the roaring 
waters. The devil descended, and bore him  away 
o n iiis  wings beyond the sea; with the design of 
establishing a t a future time, by an awful delu
sion,,one of h is  own abhorred supporters on  the 
chair of the chief apostle.” All of which goes sin
gularly to prove the genuiness of the communica
tion of this most interesting and learned ancient 
trance and clairvoyant medium, Think of it! A 
wizzard once sat in the chair of St, Peter. “ Holy 
Moses!” what nex t?—E d.]

A mos L anodon, (Breesport, Chemung Co., N. Y.)
Goon D ay, S i r :—1 could not beliovo I  was a 

spirit, it feels so natural to me, if it were not that 
the surroundings were different. 1 could hardly 
help but think I was the same man and had come 
back here to look around. But then I was a little 
older than this -man (the m edian /. I  died to the 
good old tune of “ 1 am goingno see my Jesus.” 
I t  is pretty easy to start to find a thing, but hard 
to find it when if don’t exist, An old lady said 
to me, “ You are bound for the happy land of 
Canaan.” “ Yes,” I said, “ but I have my doubts 
about the happiness.” Nevertheless, the  tim e 
came and I had to go; and I  was terribly cut up about 
this new Jerusalem business, W hy ,yes, it  is a  sell 
—there is no such place that J h like a New Jerusa
lem that I can find over hero, There is the temple 
of tru th , but there are a good many steps botwoon 
the people who go over there and the gnto where 
they m ay enter that tem ple; for there are few 
who.leiivo th is world w ith any correct idea of the 
spirit life. But. 1 can say truthfully, that, tliankH 
to Modern Spiritualism, there are more spirits go
ing through the gate of tru th  now than ever did 
so before. W hat is this gate (if tru th ?  I t  is sim
ply the line between that, condition when you 
are miserable, and tha t condition in which you 
know how to make yourself happy. Those who 
know how to enter spirit lifoarosuro to be happy. 
My name was Amos Langdon—(10 years of ago— 
Breesport, Chemung Co., N. Y.

KIND WORDS.
Benj. F. Stamm, of Detroit, Mich., writes, with 

renewal of subscription: “ The paper has grown 
in favor with us. W hen I gave it up I thought 1 
should never take nor read another spiritual pa
per';-there .was too much conflict in it that looked 
to m e  of a personal character. I th ink  so still, yet 
there is so much to interest mo that 1 am inclined 
to say ,‘ With all thy faults 1 love thee still.’ 1 ain 
searching, waiting and hoping for such inform a
tion and developm ents as shall pul. mo in accord 
(perfectly) with truth, whatever that, mav be. I 
am entirely indifferent as to opinions formerly 
held, and care very little for those of to-day, Facts 
from day to day must create or modify th e m ; so 
that like the flowers o f every successive season 
they appear fresh and' new.”

Mrs. E. P. Thorndyko, San Francisco, Califor
nia, writes: “ Your invaluable paper in my hum 
ble opinion stands foremost in the dissemination 
of advanced spiritual knowledge and principles. I 
recoivo it now regularly, and read it with joy and 
thankfulness, that one man dares to grapple with 
the foes of progress both hore and beyond, ‘Truth 
is mighty and must and will prevail. A few souls 
on this sido of the continent feel and know the 
grand work you are doing against such fearful 
odds, nnd. send you a heartfelt benediction for 
your noble efforts toward the world’s redemption 
from superstition and priestcraft that have too 
long held sway over-the .human soul, stultifying 
the higher and nobler attributes of hum anity. 
And I am also happy to be able to inform you at 
this time that a few obscure and humble workers 
in the field, w here you 'have planted your stand
ard with the same object in view, have joined 
spiritual hands with you in the city of San F ran
cisco, and send greeting, feeling that the  same in 
telligences th a t are directing your work, liavo 
also guided us to the  piano where wo can 
comprehend the urgent necessity of banding 
together to educate‘our sisters to a true know
ledge of their canabilitics and powers. For 
this purpose meetings are held every Sunday 
afternoon at Redmen’s Hall, Post street. W e are 
meeting with the sp irit enemieB of Spiritualism 
from a woman’s standpoint. I need not say to 
you that we are very unpopular, and the majority 
of the Spiritualists here, feel that we lend a forlorn 
hope; but we are not disheartened. I assure you, 
you but feebly comprehend the nature of our 
work handed down to us from the angel w orld ; 
but we, too, are fighting a hard battle, but are try 
ing to lay the foundation stone of the ‘ Spiritual 
Temple of Harmony.’ Give imyour sympathy, as 
I know you will when you fully comprehend the 
full measure of our purpose. We have no paper 
to help us to give our aims and objects to the 
world ; yet, I am sure that beneficent spirits are 
thronging to our support, if we are true to the 
work intrusted to our hands. This we shall en
deavor to be, and if  they are with us, who can 
successfully stand against us. Another time I will 
endeavor to give you a .clear idea of the work. 
Till then as ever your co-worker.”

• Robins in the tree tops,
Blossoms in the dross;

Green things »growing *.
' Every where you pass;
Sudden little breezes,

Showers of silver dew,
Bínele bough nnd bent twig 

Budding out nnew.
Pine tree nnd willow tree, 

Fringed elm nnd lnroh,
Don’t yon think that Mny time’s 

Pleasanter than March T

Apples in the orohnrd, 
Mellowing one by one: 

Strawberries upturning 
Soft cheeks to the sun;

Roses faint with sweetness;
Lillies fair of fnoe;

Drowsy scents and murmurs 
Haunting every place; 

Lengths of golden sunshine;
Moonlight bright ns day, 

Don’t yon think that summer’s  
Plensantor than Mny ?

Roger in the corn-patch, 
Whistling negro songs;

Pussy by the hearth side 
Romping with the tongs ;

Chestnuts in the »sites,
Bursting through the rind ;

Red leaf nnd gold leaf 
Rustling down the w ind;

Mother "doin’ poaohes"
All tho aRcrnoon;

Don’t you think that Autumn’s 
Pleasanter than dune?

Little fairy snow flakes 
Dancing In the due;

Old Mr. Santa Chum,
What 1h keeping you ? 

Twilight and llrellght;
Him own come ami go; 

Merry chime of sleigh bells 
Tinkling through the snow;. 

Mother knitting stockings 
(Pussy’s got the ball)—

Don’t you think that Winter’s 
Pleasanter than all ?

The Bird Tamer.
One of Mndaino Dudevnnt’s works tolls of tvlady 

and gentlem an who wero travelling In a carriage 
among th e  mountains o f F rance; and one day, 
upon entering a little chapel, they  saw a young 
girl, almost a child, poorly, bu t iiontly dressed. 
She was not handsome, but her countenance was 
touchingly expressive, and hor attitude botokenod 
a singular nobility of soul. A ray  of sun foil upon 
dewy neck and upon a maginificent tross of pale 
blonde, almost white hair, whieh was gulhorett up  
by a band of seurlot velvet, embroidered with ta r
nished gold, ami trim m ed with black lace, after 
tho fashion of tho country. Ilo r skin was dark , 
notw ithstanding the pale tin t of her hair, and h e r  
soft, bl no eye was rendered almost dazzlingly b ril
liant by the long and heavy goldon lashes, odged 
with silver.”

Leaving tho chapel, tho travellers ontorod th e ir  
carriage and went up among tho mountains, w hen 
presently they saw a most, extraordinary spectacle. 
A young mountaineer was climbing tho steep bank  
leading to tho Roche Verto—and tho child moved, 
literally, through a dense cloud of birds, who flut
tered around lier—some peeking at hor lmir, 
some planting themselves on her shoulders, ami 
others, very young ones, hopping along at h e r  
feet, in tho sand. All seemed to dispute the pleas
ure of touching or the advantage of imploring 
her, and filled the air w ith their cries of joy and 
impatience. When the young girl was near enough 
to.lie distinguished through' her whirling crowd 
of attendants, Loonco ami Sabina recognized th o  
blonde, with vormitlion chucks.and golden lm ir, 
.whom they hud seen in tiio church, an hour p re 
vious.' W hen hIio norcoivod tho travellers, she  
remained'.'transfixed and motionless, while th e  
birds, alarmed at the abrupt halt, flow oil’ to th e  
neighboring trees for refuge.

The lady and gentleman begged hor to call h e r  
birds again,niid she thou took from her shoulders 
a small red, woolen mantle, and climbing n neigh
boring rock, higher than tho " Roche Vorte,” Bhe 
waved it, like a flag in tho air above her head, A t 
tho sumo instant.il throng of birds of every species 
—sparrows, fauvets, linnets, bullfinches," mack- 
birds, ring-doves, and oven hwhIIowh, with forked 
tails and large black wings, (lew out from all sur 
rounding bushes, precipitating themselves upon 
her.

She played with them  a few minutes, repulsed 
them, gesticulated to them , shook the nmntlo us 
if to frighten them, caught some flying ami throw, 
them hack ngain into tho air. Then, when sh e  
lmd shown to wlmt ex ten t she was tho adored and  
absolute sovereign of th is free people, she covered 
her bond with the m antle, threw herself upon th e  
ground, and pretended to bo asleep. W heroupon, 
those little winged creatures instantly alighted on 
her body, each struggling for a hiding place in the 
plaits of her garments, and appearing as if  magne
tized by her slumber. Finally, she roso, and sen t 
them back to tho hushes, whore they disapponred, 
and ceased the ir chattering.

The whole pantomime was a t onco bo graceful 
and poetic, h e r  power over tho inhabitants of tho  
air seemed so tru ly  '.marvelous, as to cause o u r 
travellers unmitigated sensations of dolight at th u  
little scene. ’

" She ¡r really a little fairy,” said Sabina, draw 
ing the b ird  tamer toward her.

“ Tell me, dear child, what is your name?” said 
the lady.

" I am called Madeline Meleze,” said the b ird  
tafner, " a t  your ladyship’s service.”

“ W hat beautiful n am es! and in hormony w ith  
yourself. Come, take a seat lu re  by me, and 
breakfast w ith us; provided, however, that your 
subjects, the  birds, do no t appear, like the plagues 
of Egypt, nnd devour our repast."

“ O h! have no fear, madam. My children never 
approach me when o ther people are near.”

D. C. Gile, of Trinidad, Cal., writes, with rem it
tance: "P lease  send to my address M ind a n d  
M atter, th e  paper of all papers th a t really charm s 
my soul to the  highest degree of excellence.
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THIS THING MUST END.
W e do not remember, in the whole course of 

our long and varied experience in life, to have 
known any human conduct tha t has come nearer 
to exemplifying the possibility of' the old Calvan- 
istic idea o f total depravity, than the course pur- 
sued by the Religio-Philosophical Journal towards 
Mr. and Mrs. J. William Fletcher. I t  is with pain, 
mortification, and the deepest humiliation, tha t 
we are compelled to notice this last most venom
ous stroke of the human reptile; whose especial 
business it has been, since he succeeded through, 
assassination and fraud, in obtaining the control 
of th e  Journal, to leave npthing undone to slander 
all faithful workers, in the  cause of Spiritualism 
and create popular prejudice and enmity towards 
that cause. Had Spiritualists done their duty by 
this callous and conscienceless wretch, Ins slan
derous tongue would have been long since silenced, 
#nd we should have been spared the necessity of 
showing up the faithlessness to tru th  of those who 
have connived at his villainy or hissed him on in 
his execrable work. This is a free country, and 
people have a right, i f  they nee fit, to share with the 
slanderer the shame and degradation which asso
ciation of that kind involves, hut these persons

family, he has been doing what he could to 
blacken the  character of Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, 
and to whitewash the bedraggled reputation of 
Mrs. Hart-Davies, a poor, diseased and weak- 
minded votary of Catholicism, and her paramour, 
Jam es McGeary, as black-hearted a Catholic bigot 
and enemy of tru th  and decency, as ever disgraced 
the 'h u m an  form. Let this anonymous scoundrel 
promptly m eet the justice w hich he bo properly 
fears, and let the cause of Spiritualism be no 
longer • disgraced by his recognized connection 
with it. Even Col.Bundy condemns the sneaking 
method of his attack, when he  says; “ We ha,ve 
received a number of private letters breathing the 
same sentim ent (as those anonymously expressed) 
from Spiritualists, who, as mediums, writers and 
lecturers, stand in the foremost ranks in th is 
country and Europe. L et each of these good (the 
italics are ours) people dare the  consequences of 
openly and boldly condemning the  fraudulent ,prac
tices of the  Fletchers," etc. Yes, that is what 
they should do if they liave one particle of .man
hood or womanhood in them. That Col. Bundy 
should have opened his columns to the publica
tion of such anonymous slanders, shows th a t he 
could find no one in this country, where M ind 
and M atter swings the “whip of scorpions to lash 
such rascals naked through the  world,” to venture 
to perpetrate their slanders openly and in such a 
way as to become- responsible for them. But let 
us see what it is tha t this skulking slanderer has 
had to Bay. Hear him :

‘“ A great Infamy,’ is the heading of a long edi
torial upon the Fletcher case, in the Banner of 
fAght of April 23d. I t  is a just title for the case, 
hut not just in the sense in which it is used bv the 
writer of the article. T here is a time to keep 
silent, but it is a crime not to speak when the 
honest public is beinj' deceived. Attempts are be
ing made to manufacture a public sentim ent th a t 
shall make Mrs. Fletcher a m artyr, and her con
demnation the work of the enemies of Spiritual
ism, when, as we hope to show, the trial and con
demnation of Mrs. Fletcher is in the interest of 
law and order, of honor and virtue, of right and 
justice, and hence, in the interest of, and for the 
protection of Spiritualism.

“ As Spiritualists, we have a right to be protect
ed from those who would steal.the.white livery of 
the angels and under the nam e of. medium, lec
turer, healer, clairvoyant, etc., only seek the grat
ification of their avarice, lust, selfishness, revenge 
or love of gossip and scandal. That demons in 
the guise of friends, with seeming communica
tions from loved spirits, do steal into the homes, 
confidences and lives of those who seek commu
nion with the so-called deadband in the honesty 
and integrity of the ir own lives, in trusting confi
dence and in deep love and joy horn of reunion 
or returning health, find themselves betrayed, 
insulted, wronged, seduced, swindled, all who 
have been very familiar with our cause, do know. 
I t  is not alone at the cabinet th a t frauds need to 
be exposed; they creep into all phases of our 
Spiritualism, and as elnirch, societies, business 
demand protection against charlatans, so do we, 
and we rejoice that, as in the Bliss cose here, the  
court recognized this righ t; so do we rejoice tha t 
English courts have, in this instance, recognized 
the same rights to protection for us.”

Reader, the man who wrote that infamous slan
der, not only of Mrs. Fletcher, hut of mediums, 
lecturers, healers-and clairvoyants generally, has 
the assurance to call himself a Spiritualist, and to 
claim that he is fit to represent Spiritualism upon 
the public rostrum. Think of i t ! How long canmust be made to understand tha t they cannot 

have the good opinion and society of those who j Spiritualism maintain itself, if such canting hy- 
detest lalsehood and defamation, and who insist | pocrisy, mean moral cowardice, and dishonest
upon justice, right and tru th  as alone deserving of 
their recognition and countenance. The cause of 
Spiritualism, vigorous and powerful as it has 
shown itself to be in its struggles against its open 
and avowed enemies, is now called to meet and 
overcome a foe more dangerous and deadly lhan 
any it has had to encounter in the  open field. 
T hat foe, under the disguise of deceit, hypocrisy 
and lying professions of friendship, has crawled 
into the very stronghold of Spiritualism, and has 
reared his head to strike his deadly fangs into the 
heart of the  cause he has failed to use for his base 
and selfish ends. The head of th is reptile must 
Jje crushed, if Spiritualism is to live,ahd the paper 
tha t he has used to spread his loathesome poison, 
m ust be extinguished—utterly extinguished. lie , 
and all who sympathize w ith ,and encourage him, 
must be dyiv.cn from the spiritual lines, and com
pelled to take their places where they belong, 
among the  most deadly enemies of truth. But 
enough by way of introduction and now to the 
business in hand.

In  the  R.-P. Journal, of the 14th inst., is an arti- 
tfe from the pen of an anonymous contributor to 
That paper, which is introduced by Col. Bundy 
Uhib: “An Eloquent and Popular Eastern Spirit
ualist Lecturer’s Opinion on the Fletcher Case.” 
This poor, cowardly, mean and jealous slanderer 
did not dare to give his name, because, as Col. 
Bundy said, speaking for him , he “ refrains from 
Bigning his name through fear of the persecution 
he th in k s would follow, and  which he dreads, not 

, on his own account, but because he has a family 
dependent on him and he dare not run the risk.” 
And it is this selfish, cringing sneak and “ bread 
and b u tte r” advocate of Spiritualism, who has 
joined John  C.»Bundy, in seeking to injure and 
destroy the  good name and fame of Mr. and Mrs. 
F letcher, who are as far before him  in every at
tribu te  of personal m erit as the day ia before the 
n ight in light, or as virtue is before villainy. As 
th is anonymous slanderer has sought to compel 
o thers to share his infamy with him  by his cow
ardly e vasion of responsibility, we propose to de
feat h is little game by dragging him  to the light. 
H e callB him self Capt. H. H. Brown, and at pres
ent hails from Saratoga, where, with the Horn

treachery, is to he tolerated in it. If  Spiritualism 
has become too weak to vomit forth such effete 
and poisonous matters from its body, then indeed 
is it doomed to die. Spiritualists, who »re~what 
they profess to be, ask for no protection from the 
enemies of Spiritualism. I t  is the cowardly sneak
ing, selfish traitors, who have wormed themselves 
into the lines of Spiritualism, who are trying to 
place it in the keeping of those who seek its de
struction. We assure Capt, Brown that Spiritual
ism and Spiritualists can in no sense be held an 
swerable for his acts of meanness and treachery, 
any more than they can for the infamous conduct 
of Jam es McGeary and Mrs. Hart-Davies, or for 
the abomnably dishonest and treacherous rascal
ity of Col John  C. Bundy, in perverting the R.-P . 
Jo u rm l to promote the interests of the enemies of 
that cause. Against their common hostility, Spir
itualism asks no other protection than such as its 
faithful friends can give it, by a  proper presenta
tion of the  facts, which will promptly disarm 
every foe and traitor, and render them powerless 
to do it injury. Spiritualism rests upon a surer 
foundation than the character, good or bad, of 
those who assume to represent and speak for i t ; 
that foundation is the essential truth, made m ani
fest by unquestionable phenomenal facts; and  he 
or she, who, professing to uphold and advance it, 
seeks to force it into a less impregnable position, 
is its most deadly and dangerous enemy. Such 
a  man is the anonymous contributor to the Jour
m l ,  who, for fear he might lose his bread and bu t
ter, has turned to be a skulking slanderer, under 
the pretence of assumed virtues of which he iB 
destitute.

I t is absolutely false that any “ attem pt has 
been made to manufacture a public sentim ent” in 
favor of Mrs. Fletcher. There was no reason for 
making any such attempt. Mrs. Fletchei*had, by 
her own heroic conduct and fearless defence of 
her assailed reputation, commanded the respect, 
if not the  sympathy of her deadliest enemies, 
and unless justice has entirely departed, the tim e 
will yet come when she c3n look down with pity 
and contem pt upon the hum an hounds that are 
now howling upon her track—Bundy, Brown, 
Horn, Harrison, Britten, Hardinge-Brittcn, and

8tainton-M0se8—the “ Tray, Blanch and Sweet
heart of the kennel of Jim  McGeary and his mis
tress Mrs. Hart-Davies. This whole mass of pru
rien t hypocrisy, th ink  to drown with their howl
ing, slavering and panting tongues, the  appeal of 
Mrs. Fletcher for justice and a hearing. Howl on, 
and snarl, and gnash your envenoned fangs, it 
will avail you nothing: for Truth stands between 
you and the victim whose more than  life you 
seek to destroy. Back—back, ye minions of Evil, 
andseek  elsewhere some less shielded and pro
tected object of your unnatural appetites for defa
mation and self-righteous hypocrisy. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fletcher are too well known as faithful, elo
quent, able and infinential Spiritualists and me
diums, to be permanently injured by your puny 
and impotent attem pts to defame and blacken 
their characters, in the estimation of those who 
know aught of the value of their public labors, or 
the ir just claims to the esteem and confidence of 
nil honest faithful Spiritualists. We know, 
whereof we speak, and for that reason we take 
our stand where duty calls us, and there we will 
rem ain until the justice and propriety of our 
course shall be fully demonstrated, as we know it 
m ust and will be, by the outcome of. this dishon
orable attempt, by professed Spiritualists, to place 
Spiritualism prostrate at the feet of its Bigoted 
Christian, and perversely ignorant enem ies; rep
resented as they are by the fugitives from Ameri
can and English justice, Jim  McGeary and Mrs. 
Hart-Davies, the  perjured accusers of Mr. ami Mrs1 
Flet&her. But let us return to the anonymous 
slanderer. Speaking of the manifestly perjured 
testimony of Mrs. Hart-Davies, at the trial of Mrs. 
Fletcher, this anonymous crony of Col. Bundy, 
says:

“As I read the trial in a file of, the Daily Tde,-\ 
graph, London, April Oth to l i th , 1881,1 see her 
slowly led on to the net prepared for her by three 
wily conspirators, playing with Iter love for her 
dead mother, and in her m other’s name, and at 
her m other’s demands as she believes, she turns 
all her property over to those who from the first 
determ ined to have it. I do not see how it is 
possible for any one to read the proceedings of 
the court and come to any other conclusion than 
the jury  came to.”

All of which only shows wliat a stupid fool and 
knave a man can be when given over to the spirit 
of slander, malice, jealousy,, hypocrisy and hate, 
which prompted tha t endorsement of as vile dia
bolism as ever possessed the hum an breast. In  
our amazement at such an exhibition of depravity 
we are led to exclaim, “ Father, forgive them, for 
they know not what they do.” We did read the 
whole of the proceedings in that trial, as reported 
in the  Daily Telegraph, of London, and we failed 
to find one particle of reasonable evidence, that 
either Mr. Fletcher or Mrs. Fletcher, had been 
guilty of any offence against Mrs. Hart-Davies, 
or any body else. On the other hand we saw in 
every part of the testimony of tha t wretched 
woman, M rs.llart- Davies, the most unmislakuble 
evidence of perfectly reckless perjury, manifestly 
instigated by Jim  McGeary, her psychological 
possessor, body and soul. In another con
nection we will have more to say upon this sub
ject, and will show that our judgm ent in the 
premises is sound. Mrs. Fletcher languishes to
day, in an English prison, through the perjured 
falsehoods of Mrs. Hart-Davies, instigated by the 
self-confessed perjurer Jim  McGeary. I t  is enough 
to show the character of the farce upon justice 
called the trial of Mrs, Fletcher, th a t  the  court did 
not dare to allow the proof to be given, to show 
tha t Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher were what they 
claimed to be, genuine mediums for spirit con
trol. Had the Judge done so, such a mass of evi
dence would have been brought forth to prove 
that fact, that even the most stupid and prejudiced 
jury, would have found it impossible to say that 
either of the communications purporting to come 
from the m other of Mrs. Hart-Davies were not 
w hat they purported to h e ; and, w ith which, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fletcher had nothing more to do than 
any genuine medium has to do with the 
communications given by spirits through him 
or her. No person at all conversant, with 
sp irit intercourse w ith , mortals can find any
th ing  in those communications, which purported 
to come from the spirit of Mrs. Hart-Davies’s 
mother, that did not wear the appearance of gen
uineness, and tha t Mr, and Mrs. Flother, as hon
est and true mediums, might not have accepted as 
authentic as well as genuine. We will, if possible, 
procure and publish them, in order that our read
ers may judge w hat the opinion of Capt. II. II. 
Brown is worth, in any m atter relating to Spirit
ualism, spiritual mediumship and spiritual com
munications. The fact of the m atter Is, that the 
sworn testimony of Mrs. Hart-Davies, so far a ^ i t  
relates to the reasons assigned by her for putting 
her property in the hands of Mr. and Mrs. Fletch
er, is not only false upon its face, but shown to be 
so by her own acts, and the testimony of her own 
solicitor, Mr. Francis, who was the only witness 
examined on the part of the  defence as rebutting 
the testimony of Mrs. Hart-Davies against Mr. and 
Mrs. Flether, H er motive in making over that 
property to Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, as all the facts 

j show, was two-fold: First, to obtain advances of 
money and support for a tim e; and second, to 
place her property out of the reach of her hus
band, from whom she had separated, and who 
she feared would possess, him self of, and squander 
it. The facts that show this to have been the 
case are four-fold. First, that Mr. and Mrs. 
Fletcher declined to become parties to the tran
saction, until advised by competent legal counsel,

of the  propriety of acceding to Mrs. Davies’s pro
posal of transfer ; second, in the  fact tha t Mr. and 
Mrs. F letcher made no attem pt to appropriate the 
property put into the ir hands, to their own use, 
which they surely would have lost nd tim e in 
doing, if they had intended to deprive Mrs. Da
vies of it ; th ird , that Mrs. Davies, not content to 
voluntarily give, and convey the ownership of the 
property in question, to M r, and Mrs. F letcher, 
without any pretence th a t either they or her 
m other’s spirit had advised her to do so, went to 
Mr. Francis, her solicitor and counsellor, and  had 
him  to draw up a will, which she, w ith all due 
formality, executed; expressly stating th a t her 
object was to prevent, in  case of her death, any 
of her property going to her abandoned husband. 
Mr. Francis testified that, so far from appearing to 
act in  that m atter under any other influence that* 
tha t of an intelligent and business-like purpose, 
Which was to prevent her property from descend
ing where she did not want it to go, she showed 
more than usual judgm ent. This will in their 
favor, Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher never knew  any
thing of until Mrs, Hart-Davies fell under the 
malign influence of Jim  McGeary. And yet, upon 
the prejudiced testimony of Mrs. Hart-Davies, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher were indicted for having 
conspired together to procure the execution of 
th a t will, which charge the counsel for the  Crown 
abandoned only when confronted with the testi
mony of Solicitor Francis. That abandonm ent 
should have settled the case, and it was the duty 
#f Justice Hawkins to have instructed the jury, 
that the testimony of the  prosecutrix having thus 
been acknowledged false, her whole testimony 
must be thrown out, as unworthy of credit. But 
there was a fourth most complete reason for dis
believing the perjured testimony of the prosecu-r 
trix , and tha t was, that Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, 
although they had a just and legal lien on the 
property, for money advanced, bourd and profes
sional services rendered to her, waived all claim 
of ownership or lien, and  gave up the property 
claimed ; until driven in their own defence to as
sert their legal justification in the whole affair. 
In the light of all these facts, it must be perfectly 
Clear that, Mrs. Hart-Davies, when she pretended 
to have been influenced in her action by w hat she 
supposed was her m other’s spirit, to take the 
ojurso she did, was guilty of shameless falsehood ; 
and those who excuse her mendacity are not one 
w hit more honest nor tru th fu l than herself. But 
to show that Capt. H. II. Brown is a chip of the 
same block, with -Mrs. Hart-Davies and Jim  Mc
Geary, we will quote thè following lie. T ie says :
■ “ That a mother of ordinary love and intuition 
should first, tell her daughter to give to Mrs. 
Fletcher her jewels worth from $15,000 to $25,000, 
lest by wearing them she should come too soon to 
spirit life, is too much for the. credulity of those 
who have any respect for ordinary common hon
esty. Then that she should come again and order 
the gift of a valuable wardrobe, then later a deed 
of gift, and finally a will of all her property, disin
heriting her son, forces us, even as old Spiritual
ists, to exclaim ; ‘ If spirits know no better, then 
for protection, since we cannot reuch them , let us 
reach their mediums, lest robbery become the 
rule and mediums the channel whence it comes.’” 

In  answer to which we say, that if Mr. and Mrs. 
Fletcher are as morally black as this vile wretch 
would make them, if he could, they are purity 
itself, compared with .him, who could pen and 
publish such a tissue of wholly groundless false
hood in order to injure innocent persons. Oh I 
God; spare this wretch, if  consistently with ju s
tice you can, for he is as destitute of a hum an soul 
as any man that ever wore the human form. I t  is 
amazing tha t such moral monsters can continue 
to pollute the earth. I t  cannot be necessary to say 
tha t there is not a particle of substantial tru th  in 
tha t whole paragraph. I t  is from beginning to 
end a deliberately malicious falsehood, and we 
demand that this cowardly, selfish and treacher
ous scoundrel, shall plead to our arraignm ent of 
his villainy. There can be, and must be no fur
ther evasion, Capt. II. II. Brown. Como out from 
your cover or fall to rise no more in your place of 
attem pted concealment, You are a disgrace to 
the  disguise you are wearing, and hero and now 
we strip it from you. We mean fight, and will 
only strike you in the  open light of day. No 
bushwhacking any more in Spiritualism. I t  is 
played out, as you will find. One further extract 
from the utterances of this consummate hypocrite 
and liar and we will let him  drop. He says:

“ Spiritualism has broad wings and can cover 
all that is pure, noble, just, true and good, but it 
can never shelter the opposite. [T hat tim e he 
told the truth, by mistake.] I f  Spiritualists of 
America wish to take upon themselves another 
load as bad as some they have in the past throw n 
off, o f  libertinism and prostitution, dishonesty* 
scheming and all villainies, let them begin by de
fending the Fletohers in their evil by making 
Mrs. Fletcher a m artyr and by flooding England 
with jietitions for her relief; then under our ban
ner will flock all of the  above character. But if 
they desire dur ranks purified, let them  join 
hands with the courts of England in. th is and pass 
a vote of thanks to them that they are helping us 
and the R.-P. Journal in particular, in clearing 
out frauds and indecency."

I f  this disciple of Ananias had lived two thous
and years ago, he would not have survived the 
consciousness of moral guilt that would have 
struck him dead, at such hollow hypocrisy and 
falsehood as is contained in that paragraph. 
W hat Banner, Capt. Brown, is “our banner,” to 
which libertinism, prostitution, dishonesty, 
scheming and all villainies will flock?” You 
have answered. I t is the banner of the  R.-P. 
Journal which waves over an editorial chair, more 
stained with libertinism, prostitution, dishonesty,
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•eheming and villainies, than can be found in this 
<W any other land. Thanks to the  spiritual world 
who have brought to naught the iniquities of the 
«¡sem ble hypocrite and fraud, who fill3 that 
tblood staitied editorial seat. Thank G od! Spirit
ualism  is in no respect answerable for the vile 
^editorial conduct of Col, Bundy, and the contemp
t ib le  hypocrisy and treachery of his skulking en- 
-dorser, Capt. H . II. Brown. Villains, defend your- 
>■ selves,1 and you will have enough to' do. No 
-am ount of d irt throwing on your part, at true and 
■proven friends of Spiritualism, will serve to screen 
;you from the scorching flame of public condom- 
ination, which has consumed your disguise and 
left you naked to receive the lash of justice.

WHAT BUNDYISM IS.
In  this city there is an association calling itself 

th e  F irst Society of Spiritualists of Philadelphia.
I t  was at one time in a highly flourishing condi
tio n  and its operations were conduetéd in the in
terest of Spiritualism. One of its most prominent 
m em bers, and ' for a long tim e its president, was 
-Dr. Ho:’ry T. Child. In an evil hour this promi
n e n t and influential Spiritualist, through his inor
d inate cupidity, sold -himself to the Christian enc

omies of Spiritualism, and fell, to rise no more to 
«have any place in the confidence or respect of 
those he had once so worthily led.

Since tha t time this association, under each suc- 
• oeeding board of trustees, has grown more and 
i more inefficient; until finally it has passed entirely 
into the control of the Bumlyite enemies of spir
itua l media, the'King-bee among whom, is Ed
ward S. W heeler, whose Spiritualism begins with.
Edward S. W heeler and giids with Edward S.
W heeler. This society has long refused to permit 
to  be read, any announcement tha t would enable 
those who seek the evidence of the  truth  of Spir- 
litualism to find it, and so far as its trustees, who 
/rule its membership without let or hindrance are 
concerned, has resolved itself seemingly 

.into an organization to avoid doing anything that 
looks like a decent regard for the rights and pro- 

'tection of spiritual media, upon whom alone the 
•cause of "Spiritualism rests, and against whom the 
whole enmity of those who seek its destruction 
lias been persistently directed. T hat any associa
tion  should call itself a spiritual association whoso 
whole policy has become treachery to the very 
Jife of Spiritualism, is amazing. For two years 
past they have been in the heartiest accord with 
John  C. Bumly, the dishonest foe of every true 
and 'fa ithfu l medium.

This association has now upon its rostrum J.
William Fletcher, one of tho grandest medial in 
■atruments of the spiritual world tha t hns ever de
voted himself, to the public advocacy and dcfgneo 
o f  Spiritualism. As shown in o ther columns of 
■this paper, th is young man, whoso whole life has 
shown him  to bo exceptionally exemplary, and 
whose standing and influence was second to no 
one, was viciously assailed in the last number of 
theB undyite  "organ,” as it calls itself, and charges 
•of the most infamous character made against him.
The ground for this wholly malicious and unwar
ranted defamation was the recent, so-called, trial 
and conviction of Mrs. Susie Willis Fletcher, in 
.an English court, for a crime of which she was 
po t guilty, and in which, if she had been guilty,
Mr. F letcherm ust have fully shared and partici
pated. - j p

In  order to prevent any individual actionmi 
the part of the  members of the association, in re
lation to asking for the  release of Mrs. Fletcher, 
the  oilicers assumed to speak for them, and sent a 
•characteristic namby-pamby, wishy-washy, Bun-, 
dyite letter to Mrs. Fletcher, a letter she will pro
bably bo perm itted to road only when roleased 
from  her present cruel and unjust confinement.
A part of tha t hollow and heartless letter was as 
follows;

"W e assure you we shall do whatever may be in 
•our power to alleviate your sad condition, and we 
have every reason to believe that.notw ithstand
in g  you may seem alone, you will bo awaro of tho 
presence of those who áre able to sustain and 
¡strengthen you in your trying situation until re
lease shall do obtained. * * *

"May the courago and faith, dear sister, which 
took you across the stormy Atlantic, alone, from 
hom o and friends, to m eet your persecutors, re
main with you until th e  heavy affliction shall be 
.seen by you to bo the  divine method of out 
working th e  beBt good of tho cause you cherish,
And have bo effectually promoted.”

I f  the unjust conviction and punishm ent of Mrs.
Fletcher, “ is tho divine method of outworking 
the  best good of the cause, th a t she has so effec
tively promoted” all we have to say, is, we hope the 
■devil’s m ethod of doing justice, will soon take the 
place of the  “divine m ethod.” .A more heartless 
tau n t and injustice to a fearfully wronged woman 
could not have been conceived. I t  is as much as 
to  say th a t they approved of her conviction, os in 
accord with divine justice, and th a t they believed 
th a t the good of Spiritualism required her con 
viction and punishm ent That is just what John 
€ . Bundy says, that is just w hat Capt. H. H.
Brown says,—that is just what Emma Hardinge 
Britten says,—that is just what every traitor and 
craven says, who professing to be a Spiritualist, 
seeks, as far as in him or her lies, the means, to 
degrade spiritual mediums and defame Spiritual
ism.

I t  was bu t consistent, tha t such people should 
show their hostility to spiritual media, by refus 
sing to allow M ind and M atter to be sold at their 
news-stand, in order to force the reading of the 
R .-P . Journal upon those who attended their 

•meetings. Our offence was th a t we protested chair, have, under the editorial regime of Bundy-

against the  persistent war upon mediums, and 
the wholesale slandering of them  from their ros
trum . I t  was just as consistent for them  to take 
no notice of the infamous treatm ent of Mr. 
Fletcher , who ’is now fulfilling a lecturing engage
ment with them to crowded houses, by that infa
mously slanderous sheet, the  R.-P. Journal. The 
editor of that disgrace to journalism, charged pub
licly that Mrs. Fletcher was a disreputable woman 
—that she instigated her husband to seduce Mrs. 
Hart-Davies (heaven save the mark !)—that “ the 
lecherous Fletcher" did attem pt to seduce Mrs. 
Hart-Davies—that he connived a t th e  adultery of 
his wife—that they were both guilty of practicing 
dev ilish .art and cunning to ruin and rob Mrs. 
Hart-Davies—that Mr, and Mrs. Fletcher were 
ei ther influenced by “irresponsible rascally spirits 
or are the  essence of rascality themselves—that 
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, are of a party which contains 
an dement ready to applaud prostitutes, pimps and 
confidence men, and to hold up the she Captain o f the 
gang as a martyr to the cause of Spiritualism ." This 
allegation as to the iniquity of having sent that hy
pocritical letter of condolence to Mrs. F le tch e r; 
th is Bundyite, lickspittle, craven, dishonest as
sociation, dare not resent, but quietly submits to 
the  chastisement of the ir master, and by their 
silence acknewledge their abject meanness. Mr. 
Edward S. Wheeler, the  secretary of tho associa
tion, had the effrontery to ask permission of his 
associates, to be perm itted to occupy the tim e of 
an audience, assembled to hear the eloquent and 
able lecturer J. Wm. Fletcher, with a paltry oxcubo 
and justification of Col. B.uuly’s infamous insult to 
themselves, aB well as of his iniquitous treatm ent 
of Mr. Fletcher. To call an Association spiritual, 
which is controlled and operated by such traitors 
to justice, decency and tho commonest proprieties 
of life, is to mock tru th  and outrage tho meaning 
of words. This conduct shows tha t Association 
to be given over to Dandyism, hopelessly nntb 
ruinously, and to have no place among spiritual 
organizations. Wo protost against tho claim of 
its members to bo Spiritualists, and appeal to tho 
high court of public opinion, for its judgmont in 
tho premises.

But now we come directly to the issue which 
John  C. Bundy, the  editorial usurper, who, through 
blood and fraud, reached the soat ho now occupies, 
has raisod, as between the Journal on ono sido and 
M ind and  M atter and tho Banner o f Light on tho 
o th e r ; between him  and ourself; and between 
Bundyito Jesuitism and true Spiritualism. Wo 
welcome that issuo,.as with its settlem ent will ex
pire tho greatest evil, tha t tru th  has;over hud to 
overcome. He says;

“ Despicable as were the acts' of the Fletchers, 
they are  far .surpassed by the shame-faced course 
of some of our contemporaries in endeavoring toi 
secure these adventurers from public condemna
tion and righteous punishment. AVe reluctantly 
give much'space to tno lamontablo case this week, 
but we do not propose to seo w ithout protest the 
great majority of ’English-speaking Spiritualists 
misrepresented bv Spiritualist papers, whoso 
course is only explicable by one of three words— 
venality, credulity, idiocy. W hen it becomes 
necessary for line Journal to cater to the prejudices 
of fanatics, fools or frauds, by espousing the cause 
of such an unprincipled creature as Susie Willis 
"'’loteher, in order to live, we shall close up business 
and turn to some occupation compatible with self- 
respect nm l decency."

Let us see about that, you lying, “ white-liv
e re d ” Bcoundrul. Have you not, you base and 
infamous wretch, joined with Mrs. Har^Davies, 
a confessedly adulterous, perjured and treacherous 
woman, and with Jim  McGeary, a perjured fugi
tive from justice, and tho paramour of tho woman 
upon whoso lying testimony Mrs. Fletcher has 
been cruelly hud" u n ju stly ’imprisoned, in  their 
infamous schemes to injure Spiritualism, and ruin 
two grand and useful mediums? Could any in
famy sink a man deoper than you have descended 
in your devilish misrepresentations of tho facts in 
the case of Mr. and ' Mrs. F letcher? Have you 
not placed yourself beside these poor bigoted 
slaves of tho Catholic Church, and cursed your 
soul with crimes th a t would m ake a monster 
blush, in  order to screen them from that public 
condemnation that will surely overwhelm them 
as well as yourself-?- I t  becomes you, you churnel 
house of falsehood, corruption and venality, to 
prate of "self-respect and decency," don’t it?  
Avaunt, you disgrace to manhood 1 and hide your 
shameless, impious face from the w ithering power 
of avenging justice. Your abuse of Mr. and Mrs, 
F letcher is the highest recommendation they 
could desire. I f  they were what you have tried 
to m ake them appear, yoH would naturally laud 
them, as you are doing Jim  McGeary, Madam  
Hart-Davies, and their English and American 
associate in the crime of slandering the innocent 
mediums that they are striving to hun t down. 
“ Down, down to hell, and say I sent you hither," 
you polluter of the atmosphere you breath 

You may well congratulate yourself, you base 
hypocrite and fraud, on having with you the 
Herald o f Progress and the Spiritualist, of London, 
as your companions in your work of slander and 
crim inal falsehood, for no American Spiritualist 
journal, other than your infamous sheet, can be 
found, so lost to every principle of tru th  and right, 
as to engage in such dishonorable and criminal 
wrong. That those English papers are without

ism, dwindled to as many hundreds. This fuct is 
coming to be more and more understood, and very 
soon must come that collapse so long threatened 
that will end Bundyism forever. Pope Bundy— 
the meanest, littlest pope th a t ever hypocritically 
wore th e  disguise of m orality, says of us, and of 
our Banner contem porary:

“ It has been left for the  ‘ oldest Spiritualist pa
per,’ the Banner of Light, aided by a Philadelphia 
sheet of 'sim ilar instincts, more courago and less 
discretion, to make common cause with the crim
inals.”

Oh 1 no, John C. Bundy, the papers that are 
making common cause with “ the criminals,” are 
the R .-P . Journal, the Spiritualist and the Herald 
of l*rogress. The criminals are the perjured 
adulterers Jim  McGeary and Madam H art- 
Davies—the innocent sufferers from their crimes 
are Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher—as-w e have nmply 
shown in this and o th e r’ numbers of M ind and 
M atter. You cannot escape sharing tho misera
ble fate of your chosen models of Bundyism. It 
will come sooner than you imagine.

THE RESULT OF ENGLISH BUNDYISM.
IirL ondon , England, lives a spiritual medium, 

named Wm. Stainton-Moses, a man of education, 
who holds a professorship in a London institution 
of learning. Mr. Stainton-Moses, in England, lent 
all his influence to induce English Spiritualists to 
ostracise every medium who gave cabinet or dark 
seances for spirit manifestations. To such an ex
tent did his efforts prevail, tha t the English Chris-, 
tinn enemies of Spiritualism accepted his appeals 
to their prejudices, as, true and honost,,and they 
sot about abating a nuisance which was thus ac
knowledged to bo prevalent among spiritual me
diums in that country. The rosult was tho arrest 
and imprisonment of Dr; Monk, Mr. Mathews and 
•othor thoroughly tosted and genuine mediums, 
under tho act that had been previously used to 
effect the imprisonment of Dr. Henry Slade. Tho 
Btatuto under which this was done, was enacted to 
suppress the practico of soreory, nocromancy and 
witchcraft, at a time, when Christian superstition 
sought to crush the. incipient spiritual movement 
which has since carried honor and dismay to the 
hearts o f priestly bigots. AVe. woll knew then, 
and so warned Spiritualists, that the outcome of 
this troachorous movomont on the part of AVm. 
Stainton-Moses and his sympathizing associates 
in their war upon public mediumship, would re
sult in tho entire suppression of any public spir
itual movement in Groat Britain. The recent 
arrest and conviction of Mrs. Fletchor, for tho 
“ crime ’’ of being a public trance medium, and as 
such giving spiritual ''sittings; and the cruel and 
ignominous punishm ent inflicted upon her has 
permanently, by tho  confession of AVm. Stainton- 
Moses, put an end to tho spiritual movomont in 
priest ridden Great Britain.

To show what kind of Spiritualist this English 
Bundyilo is, wo will state tho fact that the author
ities of the institution in which ho is profession
ally employed, on learning that Mr. Stainton- 
Moses was a medium ami Spiritualist, gave him 
the 'alternative of boing turned out of ills position, 
or giving up his public relations to Spiritualism, 
being ono of the "bread and butter brigade” in 
tho Spiritualist ranks, ho "bent the supple hinges 
of his kneoR, that th rift might follow fawning,” 
aiid consented to discard his public identification 
with Spiritualism. To that-ond he assumed the 
soubriquet of "M. A. Oxon.” and only as such 
does lie dare to speak or write of Spiritualism. O f 
this faithless—time-sorving Spiritualist, the  last 
R.-P. Journal, undor tho headline, "A hard blow,” 
says:

"O ur esteemed friend and con tribu tor,‘M. A. 
Oxoiij’ whom Epos Sargent rogardod as the most 
promising writer among English Spiritualists, 
writes us from L ondon: * * * ‘This Flotcher 
trial has boen a very nasty thing.’ I t  has dealt a 
blow at popular Spiritualism; but 1ms not in tho 
least, touched tho esoteric body. The effect will 
bo, (1) to drive Spiritualists more and moro into 
their sh e ll; (2) to nmko it impossible io got any 
tru th  about Spiritualism into the ordinary p re ss ; 
(3) to create another raid on public mediums.’ 
After expressing his ‘oxtremo disgust a t the 
Floteher’s methods,’ our correspondent says 
another offoet of tho Flotcher business, ‘will be 
to make anything like organization an impossi
bility, Spiritualists will not come out, will not 
identify tnoraselvos with any public movement.’ 
Wo should think not. Reputable people will be 
very slow to join a party which contains an ele
m ent ready to applaud prostitutes, pimps and 
confidence men, and to hold up the she captain 
of tho gang ns a m artyr to the cause of Spiritual
ism. Bah 1! Spirits of our noble workers nml all 
the grand gallaxy gone boforo, forbid such prosti
tution of a noblo cause; encourage the woll dis
posed but timid, strengthen the strong and con
found tho evil disposed, that a new order of 
things, bright and glorious may come out of our 
humiliation.”

Such are the brace of self-confessed cowardly 
traitors to Spiritualism, or rather spies and tools 
of Christian bigotry, who, in England and Amer 
ica, strike hands across the  Atlantic ocean, with 
the purpose of surrendering the flag of Spiritual 
ism. Spiritualists, spit upon and tramp down the 
infamous scoundrels who thus seek to destroy that 
T ruth that has Warmed them  into life, and rendered 
it possible for them to commit the blackest crimes 
that spies and traitors were ever guilty of. AVe 
do not believe that there is one word of tru th  in
AVm. Stainton-Moses’s attem pt to make it appear 

influence, and limited, jointly, to a circulation of a ! that " popular Spiritualism " is as nearly dead as 
few hundred copies, shows tha t English Bundyism | he claims; nor is there  any that the "esoteric
is almost at as Iow an ebb as the  Journal itself, 
whose thousands of circulation, when Mr. Jones 
fell by the hands of an assassin from its editorial

body " has any vitality or utility in it, outside of 
the Catholic priesthood, who represent, run and 
control all there is of "eso te ric” Spiritualism. 
AVm. Stainton-Moses is, in England, as much

a tool of the Jesuit'pow er to betray popular Spir
itualism as is John  C. Bundy in America. None 
but a priestly Jesuit, or a subservient tool of the  
Jesuit power, will talk about an esoteric body of 
Spiritualists. The worst enemies tha t Spiritual
ism can possibly have, are those who are seeking 
to keep its facts from public knowledge, and se
curing the knowledge of these facts to those only 
who are willing to surrender every principle of 
their manhood, in order to keep their- fellow-men 
in ignorance and slavery. Spiritualists, drive 
from your m idst these sneaking traitors to human 
interests, and let them be buried from the sight 
of men in the caverns of darkness and fraud, in  
which they would bury, if  they could, the tru th  
that has found its way to the open light of day.

Am] here we pause, to protest against the false 
and wholly untenable pretence that Spiritualism 
is in any Bense responsible for the mean, treach
erous, cowardly, criminal or immoral acts of any 
number of persons who claim to be identified with 
it. Spiritualism is true, beneficent, moral and 
instructive, and cannot be rendered any less so 
by the individual worthlessness or villainy of 
any one or more persons. Those who claim 
the case to be otherwise, are traitors, who seek 
to drag it down, and place it beneath the feet 
of its enemies, or in other words, at the feet of the  
deadliest enemies of tru th  and humanity. This 
shall never be done so long as we hold the edi
torial pen. AVo realize the desperate odds against 
which we tiro contending, but we remember Leo
nidas and the. th ree hundred Greek heroes at 
Thermopylio—we remember David tho stripling 
youth of Israel—wo remember lloratius the Ro
man hero a t the bridge—we romomber Joan tho 
poasant girl of France—and from the remem
brance of these great souls and thoir achieve
ments, and under tho inspiration of spirit guid
ance that has nevor led us wrong, wo will press on 
to strike down every traitor and every foe to tru th . 
Friends, como to our liolp, as you should do, and 
we, by our mutual efforts, will make short work 
of the troachery and enm ity that now threatens 
Spiritualism both in America nml England,

THE HARdI n GE-BRITTENS. 1
Among those wlvo have joined John C. Bundy,

in his war upon mediums, and especially u p o a.
Mr. and Mrs. Flotcher, is Emma llardingo-Brit- 
ton’s lucky, AVm. Britton. AVriting to tho R.-P , 
Journal, ho says: .

" I  send you to-day somo clippings from the 
Daily Telegraph, of the entire procoodings of tho 
Flotchor trial. AVoro I  to comment upon it, I  
should do so very much in tho.sumo terms as did 
the counsel for the prosecution, for who, with ono 
grain of common sense to guide thorn, could do 
other limn como. to tho conclusion that a most de
liberate fraud has been committed, and I th ink 
(lie jury in this case may be the means of doing a 
little moro good than they know of, by convicting 
rogues and assisting the R.-P. Journal in cleansing 
and purifying tho ranks of Spiritualism.”

All of which shows what a self-confessed fool 
and knave Emma Hurdingo-Brittun’s lackey is. 
Mr. and Mrs. Flotchor aro not rogues, and even 
tho courts of England, prejudiced as thoy wore 
against thorn, did notdare to protend that they wore 
guilty of any othor crime than that of exorcising 
their woll known and thoroughly established 
gifts of mediumship, in a perfectly honost and 
truthful way. That was the only offonco com
mitted by them, as shown by tho ovidonco, and 
for that alone Mrs, Fletchor is a condemned con
vict in an English prison. This isthow holo of the 
matter, and any ono protending to bo a Spiritualist 
who sayHothorwiso, is a lying hypocrite and no th 
ing less. But who is Emma llardingo-Britton’s 
lackey, Ho is a man, who falsely protended tha t 
in building thorapoutic galvnnic apparatus with 
his own hands, ho Imparted to thorn an ospocial 
elllcioncy and valuo, not to bo lmd, in sim ilarly 
constructed machines when built by any other 
porson, This propostorous pretence was fully 
ondorsod by Madam Britton herself and many 
persons who wore weak onough to trust to such 
charlatanism, woro deceived and imposed upon 
by tlieir false representations. It certainly ought 
not to lie in the mouths of thoio impostors on the 
credulity of the public to bo so loud in their de
nunciation of others who are honesty itself com
pared with such accusers of thorn.

Not satisfied-with w hat her lackey had done, 
Emma H ardinge-B ritten "com es to tho fo re” in  
tho following m a n n e r :

" I n  addition to what my husband wrote and 
sent vou yesterday, I  now encloso you the leading 
article of the London Telegraph, April 13, the most 
widely road prom inent dally journal in England. 
The w riter of this article is Edwin Arnold [so 
much the worse for Edw in Arnold]j a celebrated 
author, and a warm and devoted Spiritualist [de
voted, we presume, to himself, as is Mrs. B ritten 
and her lackey to themselves]. For the presont, 
at lenBt, these im pudent und daring frauds, have 
completely killed the cause. Every one that re
spects a good name has retreated from it. The 
most I  can hope for Spiritualism is, that such 
things as Fletcher and h is infamous associates will 
stay in America, and reap the fruits of the Banner 
o f Light's enthusiastic endorsement."

A pretty pink of moral perfection, is this brazen 
accuser of,,Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher. AVho isE m m a 
II. B ritten tha t she should thus unsex herself in 
order to vomit forth the  jealousy and chagrin at 
her total lack of influence in tho spiritual cause. 
AVhot mean dodge is it th a t she has not resorted 
to to swindlo the public out of the ducats she 
coveted? Upon this subject we claim a right to 
speak, having ourself been deceived by her false 
pretencek, and cheated out of several dollars by 
her shameful misrepresentations. AVe allude to
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her conduct in relation to the  publication of h er 
book on A rt Magic. Pretending most falsely th a t 
th a t book would contain information th a t could 
be obtained from no other source, and tha t the 
whole edition that would be printed would under 
no circumstances exceed a fixed number (if we 
remember correctly, 500), and tha t no copy would 
be sold, except to regular subscribers, a t any 
price. She induced many persons to subscribe 
for her boek at the exhorbitant price of $5 for a 
cloth bound book of three or four hundred pages, 
8 vo. W hen the book came out it proved a  per
fect sell, containing nothing of especial value as 
information, and receiving little or no-atten tion  
from any one. Having gotten as many to sub
scribe as she could, a t $5 a  copy, she published a 
larger edition than she proposed, and sold many 
copies much below the  subscription price. T hat a 
woman who could be guilty of such petty dishon
esty, should show so much malevolence toward 
innocent persons, as she has done toward Mr. and 
Mrs. F letcher, is natural, but nevertheless deplor
able. In  another publishing affair, Mrs. B ritten 
acted even more falsely and hypocritically. •  I t  is 
well for Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher tha t they should 
have the enm ity and hatred of such Spiritualist 
charlatans, for nothing can speak so loudly in 
their favor as just such denunciations as those 
Mrs. B ritten has vomited forth against them. We 
congratulate them, th a t they are'so uniformly de
nounced by those whose hypocrisy has been the 
standing reproach of Bundyism.

EDITORIAL BRIEFS.
P ierr e  0 . A. L. K eeler , arrived in Boston, 

Friday night, May 16th.
Db. J . W m. V axN am ee , will hold public circles 

a t his parlors, No. 8 Davis street, Boston, every 
Wednesday evening.

M b . and  M b s . Boss left Boston suddenly for

N orthern W isconsin Spiritu a l  Con ference—  
We have the pleasure of announcing th a t we have 
secured as speaker for our n ex t quarterly meeting 
to be held in  Omro, Wis., June 10th, 11th and 
12th, 1881, Cephas B. Lynn, of Boston, one of the 
finest orators in America. O ther speakers have 
been invited to participate ; and there  will be good 
instrum ental music. The meeting w ill be called 
to order F riday  a t 10 o’clock A. M., sharp ; 
so please govern yourselves accordingly. All lov
ers o f tru th  are  invited to participate. The Omro 
friends will entertain  free as far as possible. Wm. 
M. Lockwood, P resident; Dr. J. C. Phillips, Sec’y.

B y a letter in  the  B.-P. journal, from D. Edson 
Smith, we see th a t he has turned endorser of N. 
C. Buswell’s insinuated falsehoods concerning the 
mediumship and honesty of Dr. A. B. Dobson. 
He thus shows him self to be an enem y of medi
ums, and willing to become their accusers when
ever he can serve any personal end. We are 
sorry to know th a t thé medium, Mr. France, has 
confidence in th is Bundyite enemy of honest me
diums, and allows him  to speak for him  and repre
sent him. I f  b e  will take our advice, h e^üU Jis- 
pense with th e  services and friendship of so un* 
worthy a representative of any true and honest 
medium. I t  is  only a question when he will be
tray him. T his we confidently predict, if he does 
not heed our advice. A twin who has shown him 
self so ready to condemn air-honest and thor
oughly proven mediumship, upon the testimony 
of a self-convicted deceiver and fraud, is un
worthy the confidence and esteem of any honest' 
medium.

M rs. M att. C lary, Mrs. James A. Bliss, and little 
“ Sunshine," left Kansas City last Saturday morn
ing, by orders of Dr. Dooley, to save the life of 
the babe. She had a very severe attack of dyp- 
theria. and i t  was the opinion of the  doctor that 
unless bhe returned as soon as possible to this city 

TheNewport Friday, May 16, to attend the  deathbed | she could not recover. The party arrived last 
of Mrs. Boss’ mother. I Monday m orning and all are at present in a fair

state of health. Mrs. Bliss has been obliged toM r s . P owell having secured the  commodious 
and comfortable parlors a t No. 224 North Tenth 
street, will hold circles on every Monday and F ri
day evening.

M ind  and M atter can be obtained every F ri
day m orning and during the week, a t 804 Spring 
Garden street, near the  hall of the  F irst Associa
tion of Spirit ualists of Philadelphia, at 505J North 
E ight street,

B ead our advertisem ent on the seventh page, 
where we offer Joseph Johns’ W orks of A rt a t the  
low rate of fifty cents each picture. You cannot 

‘ find a  more appropriate gift for a  friend than  
these beautiful pictures and a copy o f M ind  and 
M atter for one year; <>. ■ :

W e  s in c e r e ly  t h a n k  t h o s e  w h o  h a v e  fa v o r e d  u s  
w it h  l i s t s  o f  n a m e s  a n d  a d d r e s s e s  o f  t h e ir  f r ie n d s  
w h o  w e r e  s u p p o s e d  to  fe e l  a n  in t e r e s t  in  t h e  w o r k  
in  w h ic h  w e  a r e  e n g a g e d , to  w h o m  w e  c o u ld  s e n d  
s a m p le  c o p ie s  o f  M in d  and M atter-,-a n d  w o u ld  b e  
m u c h  o b l ig e d  fo r  a n y  fu r th e r  fa v o r s  o f  a  s im ila r  
ch a r a c te r .

T h e  Scientific Investigator, an eighth-page paper, 
devoted to science, art, spiritual philosophy-and 
radical reform, is issued monthly by the Scientific 
Investigator Publishing Company, at $1 per year 
in advance, sample copies free. All lovers of lib
erty in its broadest sense should subscribe at once 
for the  Scientific Investigator, Address Scientific 
Investigator Publishing Company, No. 135 F irst 
street, Portland, Oregon.

O u r  f r ie n d ,  t h e  w o n d e r fu l  a n d  w o r ld  r e n o w n e d

feet, and closely observed her, while she was 
speaking to us. The n ex t spirit to appear was 
the  sp irit bride; who came with h e r  w reath of 
orange flowers, and thanked  us most cordially for 
having relieved h er last w inter of th e  insanity 
which bad attended h er to spirit 6h accouut of 
the  lossi- of her. affianced lover. 8hecam e as a 
happy spirit, saying: “ I  have found him —I have 
found him .” The spirit of the wife of a  gentle
man present was the n ex t to appear for the  first 
time. She was recognized by him , was called up 
to her and they conversed together. An inter
mission was had to recru it the spirit power, dur
ing which three gas burners were lighted and* 
burning at full head. U nder these circumstances 
a female form appeared. Every one could see her 
features distinctly, and tha t neither in  form, fea
tures or 6ize did she resemble the  medium. The 
father of a gentleman present came distinctly, was 
recognized by him  and conversed w ith  ourself 
and others whom he called up to him. The 
daughter of a lady came who was recognized. She 
was followed by the spirit of an old M ethodist 
lady, who gave the name of A unt Betsy, and sang, 
“ Come thou fount of every blessing,” in concert 
w ith the circle. The last spirit to appear was a 
female spirit. W hile she was yet standing in view 
Mrs. Crindle came out of the  cabinet. In  all sev
enteen different spirit formB appeared under cir
cumstances tha t no sensible person cOuld have 
doubted their spirit genuineness. A t the other 
two circles we attended the manifestations were 
equally surprising and convincing. Our space 
and time do not adm it of a detailed description of 
them. By all means go and see for yourselves, 
you who care.

[a card.]
An Attempt to  S trangle “ Advance and Review ” at 

its  Birth. Shall it be Done?
To the Spiritualists and lAberalisls of America : ( 

D ear F r ien d s :—I  am led to make an appeal to 
you for your assistance, by the recent decision'of 
the Postoffice Departm ent at W ashington, D. C., 
which excludes my new Quarterly paper from 
being admitted to the mails at pound rates, upon 
the ground that it is an advertising sheet, I  have 
done all in my power to have the decision re
versed, but every appeal

i cancel a large number of engagements to hold 
; seanees along the  route on account of this siek-
i ness. She will give due anouncements in M ind j versed, but every appeal I  have made has proven 
I and M atter-and the.Banner o f Light of seanees to j fruitless. L am satisfied th a t religious bigotry is 
I be held in future. -She contemplates holding | S L P“K ! i i  s ,™
1 seances in New York, Providence and Boston at 
j some future day. Her visit to Kansas City has been

very suecesful, in  spite of the sickness and death 
that has seemed to follow her since h er departure 
from Philadelphia. She has received the strong
est endow m ents from the secular press of that 
city, and was publicly welcomed to the  hospitali
ties of the city by the Mayor at the,close of the 
first seance. Hundreds of honest sceptics have 
been  convinced of the tru th  of spirit materializa
tion by fheastoundingm anifestations that occurred 
at her seances. Her address will be, until further 
notice, Mrs. Jam es A. Bliss, No. 713 Sansom street, 

'Philadelphia, Pa., where all letters in reference to 
making engagements for seances should be sent,

M rs. E lsie Crindle ,—Mrs. Elsie Crindle, of | 
San Francisco, Cal., who has sovdeservedly won i 
the good opinion of all right m inded persons who j 
have witnessed the convincing manifestations of | 
sp irit return which take place in h er presence, is | 

j again in Philadelphia, where she has given four 
of her interesting and highly instructive seances, 
at three of w hich we had the good fortune to be 
present, The power of the spirits to manifest 
through her seem greater than ever. Mrs. Crindle 
is accompanied by her son H enry , who is also 
a rem arkable medium, he getting independent 
slate w ritingand  flower tests in the  open light in 

slate w riting medium, Dr. Slade, made our city a the most convincing manner. At the  seance on
"short visit last week, and gave many very con
vincing tests of h is medial powers to his num er
ous visitors at the Girard House. We were 
pleased to see the Doctor looking so well and 
blooming, and hope tha t his days of health and 
usefulness may be long continued in the  land.

M r. J. O, B ansom, of Hammonton. N. J,, has 
just called to see us, and speaks in the highest 
term s of Dr. H . C. Gordon, as a materializing me
dium. Dr, Gordon has recently given seances at 
that place of a most satisfactory character, the 
particulars of which we hope, to have reported 
for our nex t issue. Dr. Gordon gives his public 
seances every Monday evening, a t G91 North 
T hirteenth Street.

A Spiritual F east.— Under the above heading 
our neighbor, Mr. James A. Bliss, publisher of the 
new Quarterly Advance and Review, has got up in 
neat, tract form, on tinted paper, the  interesting 
account of an  extraordinary seance held at Kan- 
Bis City, Mo., by Mrs, James A. Bliss, by Peter 
Gannon, as published in M in d  and M atter May 7. 
Persons wishing copies for distribution among the 
sceptical, can obtain them from the  publisher, 
James A. Bliss, 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia. 
Price 8 cents each ; $5 per hundred.

M rs. E lsie  C rindle  and her son Henry will for 
the  coming week be established at the residence 
of Mr. Wiley, No. 1128 Vine street, where she will

more of an advertising sheet than any ptlier Spir
itual or Liberal paper tha t is sent through the 
mails.

T hinking tha t, there  could not be a possibility 
of my paper, being rejected, 1 ordered and paid for
25.000 copies of the first nufiiberand supposed that- 
the mailing of the first edition would cost me not 
over $50, but by the decision rendered I  shall be 
obliged to pay $250, or one cent on each paper. J 
cannot meet this amount, as I  have already mailed
7.000 a t th a t rate,which has taken all my available 
funds.

I  regret exceedingly to be obliged to ask assist
ance, but assistance I must have, and a t once. All 
amounts sent to me, however small, will be ac
knowledged in No. 2 of Advance and Review and 
credited as subscription to that-paper. Shall I 
make this appeal in vain?

Fraternally yours, J ames A. Buss,
713 Sansom 8t., Phila., Pa.

Mind and M atter Free List Fund.
This fund was started by the request of many of 

our subscribers, that many deserving poor people 
who were not able-to-pay for M ind  and  M atter, 
might have the paper, sent to them free of cost. 
The following contributions have been made since 
our last report:

Monday evening at Col. S. P. Kase’s residence, no 
less than seventeen different forms appeared 
plainly before a circle of twenty or more persons. 
Among them was (lie form of our daughter, who 
came out of the  cabinet fully formed, at the in
stant the  medium entered the cabinet. Six' man
ifested unusual power, and walked up to those of 
the circle, and laid her hand upon the heads of 
several of them , and with the light shining di
rectly in her face, looked them in the eyes, so that 
they could plainly see her features. Taking pen
cil and -paper, she stood in full view writing 
while Mr. Gruif, the spirit guide of the  medium, 
continued to sing through the trum pet, and spirit 
hands large and small, were a t the sam e time ex
tended from , beneath a table tha t sat. in front of 
the doorway o f the cabinet. Next appeared the 
sprightly Ind ian  captive girl, “Star E ye”—then 
followed a little child Effie Foster, or “Little Cob
web,” as she calls herself. Next came two female 
forms distinctly a t the same tim e,in  qu iteastrong  
light. Next came a one armed female spirit, who 
gave her nam e to Mr. Fletcher, and whom he 
fully identified. Next came an old lady, calling 
herself “Aunt Peggy," who came out of the cabi
net, and took a  seat beside Mr. John  M. Spear, 
where she rem ained for some tim e. Next came 
the grandm other of Mr. Fletcher, who was fully 
recognized by him. This spirit called most of 
those who were in the circle up to see her. She

B. Clmdsey, Bushville, Illinois
J.-B. Campbell, M. D. V. D, 5
J .M .O , 1
J. W. 2
C . G. 1
Mrs. T. B. Hall, Charlestown, Mass 1

00
00

Generous Offer by a  Well-known Cinoinnnti Medium.
To those who w ill subscribe to M ind  and  Mat

ter  for six months I- will give a sitting for business- 
or otherwise, bv a card from J. M. Roberts, the 
editor, free of charge. This offer to hold good for 
as long as M ind  and M atter  exists.

Mrs. A. M. George,
Booms 14 and 15,114 Mass Ave. - 

Indianapolis, Ind-
— :o:-—

A Vitapathic Physician’s  Kind offer.
Any person sending m e $2.00 and two 3-cenfc 

postage stamps, with lock of the ir hair, age, sex,. 1 
and leading, symptoms and  location of their dis
ease,X w ill give them  a free examination and ad
vice, and send the two dollars to pay for M i n d - 
and M atter" for them  one year.

• J. B. Cam pbell, M. D., V. D.
266 Loneworth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Dr. J. Matthew S hea’s  Libera! Offer.
Bro, Roberts:—If you will say to the public th a t • 

any one who will subscribe through me for M in d -- 
and M atter for one year, I  will give them  one- 
private sitting and one ticket to my Materializing- 
Seances; this to hold good until further notice.

JosEPh M atthew  Shea , M. D.,
87 W est Madison St., Chicago, 111. 

---- :o:----
A. F. A ckerley’s  Kind Offer.

B rooklyn, N. Y., March 1,1881.
For the  purpose of extending th e  circulation o r  

M in d  and M atter, I  m ake the following offer. 
Any person subscribing for M ind  an d̂ M atter for 
six  m onths through me, will receive from J. M. 
Roberts, Editor, two tickets to attend m aterializ
ing seances o f A. F. Ackerly, of 591 Fulton street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

A Chicago Medium’s Generous Offer.
No. 7 Laflin St. cor of Madison St. 

To those who will subscribe through me for 
M in d  and M atter one year, I  will give a sitting  
for spirit tests. This offer to hold good for six 
m onths from date. Yours Respectfully,

M rs. M ary E. W eek s,

Dr. Dobson’s Liberal Offer.
For the purpose of extending the circulation of 

M ind  and M atter, I  m ake the following offer to> 
any person sending in e$1.25 and two 3-cent stam ps 
they will receive M ind  and M atter forsix m onths, 
and I  will answer ten questions of any kind and 
exam ine any diseased person free (by independent 
slate writing). Send lock of hair, state age and  
sex and leading symptoms.

Maquoketa, Iowa.J I)r. A. B. D obson/

A Mediums Valuable Offer.
G rand  R a pid s , April 20,1880. 

Dear Brother:—Seeing that, through the column» 
of M in d  and M atter, a work can be done to th e  
advancement of spiritual progress, I thought I  
would m ake the following offer. Any person 
sending me $2.15 and two th ree cent stam ps, I  will 
give e ither a medical exam ination or business 
consultation; and will forward the  same to you to  
secure to them  M ind  and  M atter for one year.

’ Yours respectfully,
M rs. D r . Sayles,

365 Jefferson Ave., Grand Rapids, M ich.

Dr. J. G. Phillips’ Liberal Offer.
Omro, W is., Jan. 14,1880. 

Bro. Roberts:—You can say in your paper tha t 
any one subscribing for your paper through m e, 
and sending stamps to prepay answer, will receive- 
a psychometrical reading; or should they prefer a  
medical exam ination by giving two or three lead
ing symptoms, (to facilitate) will receive the latter. 
Send lock of hair. Dr. J . C. P h illips ,

Ptychomdritt, Clatrvoya.nl and Magnetic fltultr.

A. C. Williams’ Generous Offer.
A. C. Williams, Medium and Psychometrist, o f 

Granville, Mahaska Co., Iowa, will givespiritcom 
munications on business, minerals, etc., or diag
nosis of disease, during the  next sixty days for 60' 
cents each communication, to be applied to M in d - 
and M atter free list fund. Applications to be 
addressed to A. G. Williams, care of M in d  and- 

f  Matter office, 713 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Alfred Jam es’ Relief Fund.

In  response to our appeal in behalf of Alfred 
James, we take pleasure in acknowledging Unit 
we have received the following amounts from the 
respective contributors:
Previously acknowledged $62 65
I. N. Sec vers, Leavenworth, Kansas, 1 60
F. E. Phelps, Newton, California, 1
Charles Fix, Franklin, Pa,, - 1
Mrs. M. A. Manley, Franklin , Pa., 1
C. O. Thiel, Chicago, III., 4
Mrs. C. A. Lucas, Iladdam , Ct.,
E. S. S., San Francisco, Cal.,: , 6
S. B. Smith, Peru, N, Y., 1
I. Griswold*Amsterdam, N. Y.,
A Friend, Minden, La. 1
Mary D. Folsom, Normal, 111. 2
Leon P. M. Petit, New Orleans, La. 1
F. D. Lyon, Yreka, Cal, -
Dr. Fetherolf, Tamaqua, Pa. 1
Jos. Kinsey, Cincinnati,

PHILA DELPHI A SPIRITUAL MEETINGS,

A CONFERENCE ANI> C IR C LE wllll be held every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the Thompson Si. Church, 
hplow Front, Public cordially Invited. Circle at 8 o'clock 
by Air», Dun ell.

R H O D E S ' H A M ..—Spiritual Headquarters, 505UJ N-. 
Eighth Street, A religious spiritual meeting and circle at 
ly, p. m„ and circle at7j^ p. m.

hold seances on 1- riday and Sunday evenings next j appeared as a woman of forty-five or fifty. Next 
for spirit form materializations and other physical j came a lady giving the name of A nnie Cole, not 
manifestations. Mrs. Crindle .and her son will j recognized. Next appeared a most remarkable 
both give daily private sittings to all who wish to | beautiful spirit, who spoke with great ease and 
witness independent slate writing, trance and | fluency, in a language we could not understand, 
other tests. We advise all who wish to inform j She was exceedingly fair, and appeared to have 
themselves of the tru ths of Spiritualism to avail been /a lady.of distinction in her earth  life. She
themselves of th is unusual opportunity of setting 
their doubts at rest beyond question. Admission 
fi*i to materializing circles $1.

was most tastefully dressed, and her features and 
form were the perfection of female beauty. We 
saw the  spirit a t a distance of not more than three

______ ____________ ■ 3 00
A Most Valuable Offer—S pirit Obsession Diagnosed.

B rother R oberts :—You may say in your paper 
that I  will give a free examination of persons who 
would like to know w hether they are obsessed or 
not, if  they will subscribe for MlNn an d  M atter 
six m onths or one year. Any person accepting 
this offer m ast send a note from you to that effect. 
All applications by letter m ust contain a lock of 
hair of th e  applicant, age, sex, etc., and one three- 
cent postage stamp. Address B. F. Brown, Box 
28, Lewiston, Maine. This proposition to remain 
open until further notice. B. F. B rown.

[W e regard the abo Te proposition of Mr. Brown 
as a most im portant one to the afflicted apart from 
the interest we have in it.—E d .]

Or. R. D. Goodwin’S Grand Offer.
Having been a constant reader of your valuable 

paper, and believing i t  should be in the  house of 
every progressive family, we m ake the  following 
offer, to stand good for one year. W e will correctly 
diagnose any disease, or give one treatm ent to 
any new subscriber to your paper, on their send
ing the price of one year’s subscription, w ith post
age and-request for our services. Address Dr. R. 
D. Goodwin, New York Eclectic Institu te, 1317 
Morgan Street, St. Louis, Mo. For advertisem ent 
see seventh page.

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.

M r«. H . D. Clinnniim, Medium for the nick In body 
and mind. No. 1208 Alt, Vernon Street.

MHS. I.OOMIN, Trance Test and Healing Medium. 
Dinguosis of di»eu»e or business reading from look of hair 
by mail. 53 cent« each. Medicated Vapor Baths and Kleelro- 
Magnetic treatment given. 1312 Mt. Vernon St,, Phila., Pa.

Dr. H en ry  C. Gordon, Materializing and Slate Wri
ting Medium, 691 North Thirteenth street, -Philadelphia. 
Select seances every Monday and Friday evenings at S 
o’clock, Private sittings daily for Slate Writing tests and 
communications.

Mrs. T im e  It. n eed ie r , Trance Test Medium, No. 
2317 Madison Square, Sittings daily; Communications 
given both in German and English,

Mr«. E . H. Pow ell, Business and Test Medium, Sit
tings daily from 9 a. in. to 9 p .m ., at No, 221 North Tenth 
Street.

Mr*, H ob lock , German Trance and Test Medium. 
Circles every Wednesday and Sunday evenings. Silling«, 
daily, 1311 North Front Street.

Mr. and Mm. T. J. Am brosia, Slat« Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third Street. 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings, 
also every Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. Consultations daily from 
8 a. m. to 6 p, m. A '

and Test Medium, 
,ys, Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

Diseases of women a speciality. Consultation free. Consul
tation by letter, enclose three 3-ct stamps. Developing circle 
Tuesday evenings.-

Mrs. A. E . D e lla a a , Clairvoyant examination, and 
magnetic treatment. Office hours from 9 a.m. to 12 m., and 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. No. 861 North Broad st.. Phil»

Trance, clairvoyant and letter medium. 
Test c roles Tuesday and Friday evenings. Sittings daily, 
No. 1119 Watkins street.

Hr«. K ntle B. R obinson, the well-known Trance- 
test medium, will give sittings daily to Investigators, at 2121 
Brandywine street. ~

,».a P r lS V,r o y le y* Trane« Test Medium, will give 
seiect sittings daily from 9 A, M. to 6 P. M., at No. 821 Ells
worth Street.

Mrs. E. J . W iley, Magnetic Healer. 1128 Vine street. 
r L  ar ing on of hands. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12 m., 

and 2 to 5 p. m. '

Dr. Roxilana T . Rex, Healing 
446 York Avenue, Mondays, Tuesday]

■N
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SP IR IT U A L  MEDIUMS.

MOULD YOU KNOW YOURSELF
CONSULT WITH

A . B . SEVER A N C E.
THE WELL-KNOWN

PSYCHOMETRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT.
Gome in person, or semi by letter a lock of your hair, or 

*4und-writjnK, or a photograph; he will give you a correct 
«delineatioil of character, giving instructions for self-improve- 
«nent, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
condition, giving past and future events, telling what kind 
o f a  medium you can develop into, if any. What business 
o r profession you are best calculated for, to be successful in 
life. Advice and counsel in business matters, also, advice in 
-reference to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, 
and  whether you are in a proper condition for marriage; 
-hints and advice to those that are in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their path of life smoother. Further, 
will give an examination of diseases, and correct diagosis, 
with a written prescription and instructions for home treat
ment, which, if the patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition every time, if it does not effect a cure.

DELINEATIONS. ,
HE ALSO TREATS DISEASES MAGNETICALLY AND OTHERWISE

T erms ¡—Brief Delineation, 81.00. Full and Complete De
lineation, $2.00. Diagnosis of Disease, 81.00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, $3.00. Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, $5.0*. Address A. B.. Sev era n ce , 
.19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.

T. V .  I ^ jA-ITSFIELT), ~
Test Medium, answers sealed letters at 61 West Forty- 

53kcond Street, New York. Terms, $3.00 and four 3-cent 
ttamps, Register your letters. _

j a m e s a T b u s s ,
LETTER MEDIUM.

Communications by letter for persons at a distance. Terms 
-$100 and three 3-ct stamps. Offloe, 713 Samom 8t., Phiia. Pa.

J E l T l T I l T a - S ^
T rance, H ealing, R iislness and Test M edium,

Spiritual sittings daily. Seances Tuesdny and Friday 
evenings. And a pleasant home for invalids and others to 
board, and receive medical treatment, if desired, by Jas. 
Jennings, M. D. For terms send two 3-ct. stamps. Address 
'Vineland, New Jersey, Box 733.

MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER,
Trance Medium. Letters answered and examined. De
veloping circles held. Bliss' Magnetized paper and Plnn- 

■■chettcs always on hand. 620 Mason Street, (P. O. Box 1997) 
'San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs, Stoddard Oray and son Dewitt C. Hough,
Will glvo daily sittings from 10 a. m., to answer written or 
mental question. They also answer sealed letters. Com
munications given on dean paper l>y rubbing ■ ashes of 
burned paper upon it. At their residence No, 321 West 52d 

.Street, New York City. Sittings $2,00. __________ '
POWER is given John Mi Spear to delineate character, 

' to desenlie and prescribo for disease of body and mind. Per
sons desiring such aid may send handwriting, stating ago 
and sex, enclosing stamped and addressed envelope, with 
•one.dollar, 2210 Mount Vernon St., Philadelphia, Pa. [tf.

TRANSITION, or SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
BY T. It. EVANS.

By sending me a Lock of Hair or Photograph of yourself, 
11 will send the results of three Photogrnpiiie sittings. En- 
i close $1 and three 3-cent postage stamps. ..Address,

T. R. EVANS, 7-1 Fourth Avo., Louisville, Ky.
Reference; J, M, Roberts, Editor Mind and Matter.

HU AUNG MEDIUMS.

MRS. M. J. GARDNER-RANKIN, M. D„
321 North F irm  STq Terre IIaute, Ind. 

■Clairvoyant and Magnetic ITcalor, will glvo test and de
veloping circles, and answer by mail any person that wishes 
■to have a clairvoyant examination of iliseasc. For full 
diagnosis of disease, send lock of hair, with name, age, sex, 

¡and complexion, and enclose $2 00 and a three cent slump, 
All letters promptly answered, Test or circles by appolnl- 

unent. Office:hours from 9 to 12 a, m. and from 1 to 3 p. m, 
'Medical control, Dr. Haines. Test and developing circles 
i given at 321 North Fifth St., every Monday evening, until 
i further notice, for the boncllt of the Medium's Home Fund. 
¿Admission 25 ed its ,. • _ j  ̂ ___

~  MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
'Medium for Medical Diagnosis and l’sychoinotry, 115 Lyon 
«Htrcct, flrand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer cures all forms 
•of Chronic dfseascs. Diagnosis made by lock of lmir or 
patient’s Imml-wrlting. Diagnosis, Sitting or Psychometrl- 
.cation, $2. Examination and prescription, with medicine, $3. 
'Tlie cure of the Imbftof using tobacco especially—thenppetito 

changed by one treatment. Terms, $5 per treatment.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
Magnetic Physician. Office and residence, 117 Clinton St., 

'Brooklyn, N. Y. Fifteen years experience in the exclusive 
¡■and successful treatment n’f Chronic Discuses.

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG,
Successful Healing Medium. Relieves in most cases. 

-Communications while entranced. Will visit patients. 
References given. Hours9 to S, or. later by appointment, 

35-1 West 35th street,, N. Y. City.

MRS. A. M. GEORGE,
Business Clairvoyant and Test Medium, Rooms Nos, 11 and 
15 Shively's Block, 111 Massachusetts Avc„ Indianapolis, Ind.

~  DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD,
'The Clairvoyant Magnetic Medicinal Physician and Trance 
¡Speaking Medium, has permanently located in Worcester, 
Muss,, where lie will continue Ills profession—healing the 
-sick and answering calls to lecture, Address, Dr. II. P. 
FAIRFIELD, Box 275, Worcester, Mass.

J. Wm. Van Name«. M, D,. Clairvoyant and Mag
netic Physician. No. 8 Davis St,, Boston,Muss, Examinations 
made from lock of lmir $1.00. Psyeomctrleal reading 
of character $2.00. Magnetized remedies sent for all diseases. 
W ill answer calls to lecture before Spiritual Societies, Liberal 
Leagues, Temperance Societies, nnd attend Conventions and 
Funerals within reasonable distance from homo on moder
ate terms _____

M K 8. if'. M. M O ItlllN O N . M. D.
This celebrated medium Is used by the invisible for the 

'benefit of Immunity. They, through her, treat all diicaiu, 
■And cure where the vital organs necessary to continue life 
are not destroyed. Mrs. Morrison is an unconscious trance 
medium, clairvoyant and elairaudlcnt. From the beginning, 
'hers is marked ok the most remarkable career of success, 
-such as has seldom, If ever, fallen to the lot of any person. 
Mrs. Morrison becoming entranced, the lock of hair Is sub
mitted lo her control. Tho diagnosis is given through her 
lips by her Medical Control, und taken down by her Secre
tary . The original manuscript is sent Ip the correspondent. 
When remedies are ordered, the case Is submitted to her 
Medical Baud, who prescribe remedies suited to the case. 
H er Band use vegetable remedies principally (which-they 
’.magnetize), combined with scientific applications of the 
nmg’nciic healing power. Thousands acknowledge Mrs. 
Morrison's unparalleled success in giving diagnosis by lock 
o f  lmir, slid thousands have been cured with -magnetized 
remedies prescribed by her Medical Band, Diagnosis by 
le tte r; Enclose look of patient's hair and $1.00: give the 
name, age and sex. Remedies sent by mail to all parts <N 
’th e  United States and Canndas. Address Mils. C. M. Mou- 
CISON, M. D., P. O. Box 2519 Boston, Mass,______________

SPECIAL NOTICES.

6
ROWELL & HICKCOX, 

IFL.oM.ogrrapliic Reporters,
VINELAND, N. J.,

W ill furnish Spiritualist Societies with Full Reports of Lec
tures, Conventions, etc., at moderate charges. Immediate 
Attention given orders by telegraph. i

The AMERICAN SHORTHAND WRITER publishes an 
entire course on Phonography every year, in a series of 12 
lessons, and exercises of all subscribers corrected by mail 
free. Subscription, $1.50. 8lngle number, 15c. HOWELL 
A t HICKCOX, Publishers, Vineland, N, J ._______________

" CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS OF 
J O I S T 2vL. H O BEIVTS,

Editor and Publisher of Mind and Matter.
A perfect und life like Cabinet picture of Jonathan M. 

Roberts, from the studio of the widely known artists, Gilbert 
And Bacon, of Philadelphia, will be sent to any address in 
th e  United States and British Provinces, upon the receipt of 
th irty  cents. Address JAMES A. BLISS, Sole Agent, No. 
7L3 Sansora Street, Philadelphia, Penna. ___________
¿S O M E T H IN G  N EW  AND R E L IA B L E .—By send
ing  me one dollar I will answer twenty questions, by inde
pendent slate-writing, on love, courtship, marriage, or busi
ness of any kind or nature. Ask your questions plain, and I 
will guarantee the answers to be reliable. Send look of hair, 
stating  age and sex. DR. A. B. DOBSON, Maquoketa Iowa.

JOSEPH JOHN’S WORKS OP ART
WITH “IMHISro JU2<TT> MATTER.”

------ :o:------• * / 
The continued denjand for the-w orks of Joseph John, has induced us to make our readers the 

following offer. We will send to any address in the U nited States and Canada,
" Mind and Matter,” three m onths, and choice of One P ic tu re ,..................................................91.00

1‘. _ “ . . . . . . s i x ........“ ____ C “ “ ......... ............................. . 1-50
“ “  “ on e year, “ ■?, “ “ ............................... .................. 2.50
“ “ “ “ “ “ ’ two “ ............................................... 3.00

And 50 cents addi'tlonal for each of the fo llow in g  p ictures ordered.
------ :o:------

iSTPostage on both Paper and Pictures will be prepaid by us, and the latter safely enclosed in 
paste-board rollers. ... ^  ;

•— — :o:------

The Dawning Light.
This beautiful and impressive picture representing the

BIRTH PLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
in Hydeaville, N. Y., was carefully and oorreotly drawn and Minted by our eminent American artist medium, Joseph 
John. Angelic messengers descending through rifted clouds,, bathed in floods of celestial light, are most successfully 
linked and blended with this noted house and its surroundings, of road, yard, the well and its oaken buoket, shade trees, 
orchard, the blaoksmith shop with its' blazing forge, and tho Hyde mansion resting against the hill in the distance. 
Twilight pèrvades the foreground in mystio grades, typical of spiritual conditions in the oventful days of 1818. A light 
for the wandering pilgrim siiines from the windows of that room where spiritual telegraphy began to electrify the world 
with Its “glad tidings of great Joy." Luminous floods of morning light stream up from tho cloud-mounted horizon, 
illuminating the flouting clouds in gorgeous tints, and then falling over thehngel band and tho dark clouds beyond.

„ <• ' ------ :o:— — . '

The Orphans’ Rescue,
Engraved on Steel by J, A. J. Wilcox, from Joseph John’s Great Paintings,

This picture represents, in most beautiful und fascinating Allegory, a brotherand sister as little orphan voyagers on 
the “River of Life." their boat in "angry waters,” nearing the brink of a fearful cataract shadowed by frowning rooks, 
while tho spirit father and mother hover near with outstretched-arms to guide their boat through tho dangerous waters 
to a place of safety. In conception and execution, this picture is a rare gem of art, and worthy of the distinguished Artist 
medium through whom it was given. Size of sheet, 22x28 inches. Engraved surface, about 15x20 inches,

------- :o:— :—
The fo llow in g  m agnificen t w ork o f art In a com panion piece to the “ Orplinn’a R escue.”

AN ART POEM IN ALLEGORY.

Life’s Morning and Evening.
Engraved on Steel, in Line and Stipple by J. A. J. Wilcox. A river, symbolizing tho life of mnn, winds through a 

landscape of hill and plain, hearing on its current a time-worn bark, containing WiMlain Civllon Bryant, An Angel accom
panies the boat, one hand rests on the helm, while with tho other she points towards the opon soil—an emblem of eternity 
—and admonishes "Life's Morning," to live good and pure lives, so, "That when their barks shall float at eventide," they 
may be like “Life's Evening," fitted for the "crown of immortal worth," and depart peacefully, "Like one who wraps 
tint drapery of Ills couch about him and lies down lo pleasant dreams." A band of angels aro scattering flowers, typical 
of God’s inspired teachings. One holds in ids hand a crown of light. A little flower-wreathed seraph drops roses and 
buds, which in their descent, assume the form of letters mid words, that whispers to the youthful Pilgrims on the shore, 
“ Bo Kind.".'Near the water's edge, mingling with the sunlit grass, hi-flower- letters we read, “ God Is Lovo," Just be
yond sits a humble waif, lier face radiant with innocence and love, as she lifts tho first letter of " Charily "—'1 Faith " und 
“ Hope" being already garnered in tho basket by lier side. Over tho rising ground-wo read, "Lives of Great Men," and 
Longfellow’s poem, “ A Psalm of Life," lifts the veil, and wo read-beyond tho limits of tho niotiiro; "all remind us wo 
can make our lives sublime*^ Further on to the left, "So live," admonishes us tlml wo should, thoughtfully consider tho 
closing lines of Bryant's THiirfiatopsis. “Thy will he done" has fallen upon-tho. how of tho boat, and is tho voyager’s 
bright uttering of faith. TMjmng in tho water from tho side of tho boat, )h tho song of tho heavenly messengers. “We'll 
gently waft him o'er." Tffii hoy, playing with his toy boat, and his sister standing near, view with nstonlshmonl, tho 
passing scenes, Tills is a masterly work, restful hi tone, hallowed in sentiment. Size of sheet, 22x28 In, Published at $3

— ■— :o---- -

“Nearer, My God, to Thee.”
Engraved on Steel by the Bank Nolo Engraver, J. R. Rico. This picture represents n woman holding Inspired pages, 

her hands clasped, and oyes turned heavenward. It Isa night scene. The moon shining through tho partially curtained 
window, docs not produce the flood of light which falls over the woman's face. This light Is tvpical of that light wliloh 
flows from above and dispels the clouds from thu soul in lis moments of devotion, Sizo of Sheet, 22x28 inches. Pub
lished at $2.50. Reduced to $2.00.

■ ■ . —---- ;n:-  ■ ■■■■■■

Homeward; or, the Curfew.
"The curfew tolls tho knoll of parting day. The ploughman homeward plods his weary way,

Tho lowing herd winds slowly o'er tho lea; And leaves the world to darkness and to mo.”
" Now fades the glimmering landscape on tho sight."

An Illustration of the First Linos in Groy’s Elogy.
------ :o:------

'' Tlie F ollow in g  is it «onipitiiion piece lo ” Hom eward ; or, Hie Curfew.”

Farm Yard at Sunset.
Tlie scone Is in harvest time on tlie hanks of a river. The farm liouso, treos, water, hill, sky, and olouds form tho 

back-ground. In the foreground are' thu most harmonious groupings, in which are beautiful and Interesting blendings 
of a happy family with the animal kingdom. A limn Is unloading hay in tho ham. Horses released from harness aro 
being oared for by tho proprielor. Grandpa holds a baby-hoy, who fondly caresses "Old White" the favorite homo, that 
is drinking at the -trough.- The milk maid stands by lier best cow. Among the feathered tribe, a little girl is in slight 
warfare -with a mother lien, lint carefully watched by the faithful dog. Oxen driven byiihul are approaching with a 
load ofliay. A youngster on the fodder shod is preventing Ids eat from preying upon the doves, C'attlo, sheep, lundis, 
colt, ducks; geese, doves, and other birds, are artistically grouped and scattered throughout tho picture. The mellow 
light of tlie Hotting sun richly illuminates this eloquent ' Art Poem," of thrifty and eonteiilud American farm life. Com
petent judges consider it by far the best Farm yard illustration ever produced. Tlie publication of tills work will gratify 
thousands who havedesired nn-upproprlnlu companion pieoe to "Homeward." Stein copied in Black and Two Tints, in 
a high grade of that Art. The very artistic tinting lins produced tlie most perfeot mid pleasing sunsut effects. Sizo of 
sheet 22x28 inches, Published lit tlie low price of $2.00. ,

------ ;o;------
jjSjy*In ordering be particular to state which of tlie pictures you desire, sending your name, 
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Pappus aodthe Nicene Council— An Addendum.

BT WM. KMMETTK COLEMAN.

W hen I  gave answer, a short tim e since, to the 
query, “ W ho was Pappus?” I  was net, a t that 
tim e, aware of the  source whence Pappus derived 
h is statem ent concerning the inspired volumès’s 
jum ping on the communion tab le a t the  Council 
of Nice;’ " F urther research' h as  enabled me to 
trace its source. In  1601, Pappus published in 
the  original Greek, accompanied by a Latin trans
lation of' h is own, a  curious little  work, by ¡1 
Greek au thor of the  olden time, called Synodikon 
Periechon, etc, in Greek ; or, in Pappus’s Latinized 
version; th u s : Libellus Synùdicus, omnes Synodos 
lam Orthodoxus q m m  Hœreticas; brevi compendia 
continent quae ab Apottolnrum inde tempore usque ad 
octavum seculum. This book gives an account of 
all th e  synods or councils of the  Church from the 
time of the Apostles to the eight century ; and it 
is published, en tire in the eleventh vqlume of 
Fabricius’s Bibliotheca Grseca, pages 185-258, This 
la tte rw o rk  is a collection of ex tan t Greek writ
ings, and was published by Jo h n  A lbert Fabricius 
a t Hamburg, in  fourteen volumes quarto, in  1705- 
1728. A revised edition in twelve volumes was 
published by H arles in  1790-1809.

The title  page of the  Libellus Synodieus bears 
th e  name o r Photius, in  conjunction w ith tha t of 
Jo h n  Pappus. Photious was probably the  name 
of th e  original Greek author, though the work is 
usually regarded by scholars as of unknown au
thorship. T here is one Photius who would be 
likely to have w /itten such a work. Photius, one 
of the  most learned and one of the  ablest of the 
Patriarchs of Constantinople, lived during the 
n in th  century, being born early in that century, 
and dying about 891. Among the  works published 
by him was the Nomocanon, a collection of the 
acts and decrees of the  councils of the Church up 
to and including the  seventh Council, which met 
in  the eighth century. Now, the Libellus Synods- 
cus seems a companion volume to the Nomocanon.

One treats of t he proceedings of the Ch urch Coun
cils up to the  eighth century, and the other con
sists of the decrees of the  Councils up to the  eighth 
century ; and the two might well have been writ
ten by the same person. Both stop at the  same 
Council, th e  seventh, or the second Council of 
Nice, held A. D. 707. No o ther general Council 
was held till the eighth, at Constantinople inr969, 
which Council deposed Photius from his patriarch
ate, and reinstated his rival, Ignatius. The pro
ceedings of this eighth Council, therefore, are not 
found in either of these two works. These facts, 
w ith the identity of name (Photius) lend weight 
to the  supposition th a t Photius, the  Patriarch, may 
have been the author of th e Libellus Synodieus: 
The work extending to the eighth century is proof 
th a t the w riter must have lived in  the latter part 
of th a t century or in a subsequent century.

In  this work is found the source from which 
Pappus derived his information concerning the 
miraculous choosing of the inspired books at the 
Nicene Council. Pappus, in referring to it, quotes 
the  original Greek of Photius’s Synodikon Perie
chon; and th is  quotation is given in Greek in 
Robert Taylor's DiegeTis, page 432, note, preceded 
by the rem ark, “ Pappus, in his Synodicon  to the 
Council of NicegisBerts,” etc. T he story ,then ,has 
been traced back to a Greek w riter (possibly Pho
tius of Constantinople) who lived in the ninth 
century. As to the source whence this writer ob
tained it, nothing is known. A complete edition 
of the ex tan t works of Photius, of Constantinople, 
is found in Migne’s Patrologix Cursus Completus, in 
four royal octavo volumes. The Synodikon is not 
included therein ; its real author, tiierefore, is still 
doubtful.

In  addition to the facts previously given con
cerning John  Pappus, I would now mention that 
he was appointed Professor of Hebrew a t a very 
early early age, and in 1581 was appointed Super
intendent of the Ecclesiastical District; in  which 
Strasburg was situated ; so Mr. Davis was not far 
out of the way in calling him the learned "Bishop” 
Pappus. H e acquired a great reputation on ac
count of his learning, and he had such a retentive 
memory tha t it was no unusual thing for him to 
repeat an entire page after giving it one reading. 
Among the works of which he was the author, not 
previously named, were these: Expurga-

' torius Librorum qui hoc sseculo prodierunl, 1099,12mo; 
and Germanise veteris descriptioner ex probalit aucto- 
ribut colleclic.

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

Banner o f L ight for a  good many yéars, but shall 
drop that. The only paper I  cam get tha t comeé 
up to my standpoint is Mi/ro and M atter, and I  
know you will come ;out right, ’ I  would like to 
write more, but you* have so much, ànd better, 
than I  can write, that I will let o thers have the 
floor, But one thing recollect. I  am haying con
siderable: experi^^ the Jesu it enemies of
Spiritualism, and I know, as far as experience 
goes) th a t you are right. Kéep on,-hold up the, 
mediums, and you are bound to come out a t th e  ' 
head. T ru th  must and will trium ph.

No, Bro. Roberts, I  do not want any Jesus or 
Jesuit in  my Spiritualism, nor will I  have it. T he ' 
only way to break that dam nable power is to keep 
hard a t it. T ry  the spirits, (jome they  whence or ' 
be they  w here they may. I  personally know 
many of the band around you, especially Mrs. 
H em ansand  Judge Edmonds. They will vouch 
form e. Yours for the  highest tru th . ■S.'S.

< »........
Statuvolence.
L ancaster, Pa., May 7, 1881. 

Editor o f M ind and Matter :
W hy is it, th a t statuvolence is not-studied and 

practiced by those who profess to be the seekers 
and lovers of truth? This question has been asked, 
but no effort has been made to study it by those 
most interested. A true knowledge of this condi
tion, and the benefits to  be derived from a th o r
ough understanding of its nature and the powers 
of those who are  in it, would no doubt add to the ir 
knowledges. Get at the  tru th  of the  powers of the 
sta tuvolist,and  you have a  key, and a perfect 
knowledge of what is called psychology, mesmer
ism; magnetism, and all o ther isms, etc., tha t un
fortunately have been conceived to be separate 
conditions. ,

W hen the fact becomes known tha t the power 
to do all that psychologists and mesmeric oper
ators claim to effect, is possitively, an unconscious 
yielding, or an act of the  subjects o\vn will, the 
tables will turn  in its favor. There is no disput
ing, th a t subjects can themselves do or not, as they 
please, all that others have claimed to effect. This 
tru th  can be easily demonstrated, and a study of 
the true nature of the condition, never, fails to.re- 
veal the  fact. Statuvolence is the educated condi
tion, and when perfectly 'understood by the sub
ject, is cdiiscd by, and under the control of his 
own will, and not that of any one else.

I t  is the  independent condition; and all who are 
in it, cannot be trilled with, or made to believe 
any of ihe idiotic perversions, that are practiced 
upon those who are ignorant of the facts, o ra re  in 
a rudim ental or what is called a psychological con
dition. Most persons forget, that sensitive indi
viduals can read the m ind,and often do so uncon
sciously. Hence, the senseless exhibitions gener
ally given by psychologists—but when they are 
educated, or know the true nature o f the condi
tion and their powers while in it—they are in full 
possession of their senses and faculties, and conse
quently of their will power. They are per(ectly 
independent, and can th ink , reason and can con
trol them selves as well as when in a  natural con
dition.

The account given in the  Times and other secu
lar papers some time ago of psychological exhibi
tions, was' a terrible picture of what m ay  be 
effected when perversion takes the  place of tru th . 
The secular press should pause, and learn the 
truth before they, too, mislead the public and be 
the means of turning the most useful science m an
kind has ever witnessed into disgraceful ridicule.

Sensitive persons frequently enter this condition 
naturally, and do not understand its true nature, 
nor the ir powers while in it, consequently, if not

W.: fe rry  Powell in East Liverpool, Ohio.
Editor Mind a,nd Matter:

Our city has again been lavored by the presence 
of the  jenow ned  test; clairvoyant and independ
en t slate-writing medium, W. H arry  Powell, who 
was with us from Thursday until T u esd ay d u rin g  
which tim e he gave us some m ost’wonderful- tests 
in the way of descriptions of sp irit forms present, 
giving their names in full, with age, day and date 
of death, etc., which in almost every case were 
recognized by some one present. In addition to 
these was the production of the  slate-writing by 
the index finger of the right hand without any 
pencil. During this manifestation, Powell is to
tally unconsciuH. His appearance at first is of one 
in most profound slum ber: then, as his control 
gets full possession of him, he becomes very fever
ish, the veins swollen, and his puhe increasing 
twenty to twenty-five beats per minute. His eyes 
are open, fixed and s ta ring^never moving in the 
least, altnough he is frequently under the control 
for nearly an hour. This one demonstration should 
be enough to satisfy any reasonable person of the 
genuineness of his mediumship, for it is a thing 
impossible for any one to simulate. Let any one 
just try  holding the eye still w ithout any move
m ent whatever, for even a m inute, and see how 
tired the eye becomes.

Mr. Powell is doing a good work for our cause 
by the exercise of his wonderful pow er.. H e has 
been travelling continuously for the  last th irteen  
m onths, and in consequence is m uch exhausted 
physically. He expects to re tu rn  to his home in 
the Quaker City about the m iddle of June for a 
rest, after which he thinks of going to Europe.

Spiritualism is advancing very rapidly in this 
place. I  don’t  know of any better way to express 
a statem ent of our numbers than  to use the words 
of an orthodox church m em ber to me the other 
day: " I t  is just awful, the  lot of Spiritualists 
there are in this place.”

The ministry, although taking a  most emphatic 
stand against it publicly, investigate it privately. 
One of our prominent ministers, during a conver
sation with a Spiritualist the other day talked 
quite differently from his talk in the pulpit; in 
fact, admitting tha t he was about three-fourths 
Spiritualist ; and On learning of the probable re
turn of Mrs. Bliss in a short time, was quite de
lighted, and asked permission to attend her 
seances. Another minister, when out of town, 
goes quietly and investigates for himself by at
tending seances. 80 the world moves.

Hoping to have some more interesting news 
shortly, I remain yours for tru th ,

W. A. C a l h o u n .

and fact m entioned is as surprising and une*-. 
pected to us as they can possibly be to any o th e r  
person. I t  has become a habit with us, when sib; 
ting with mediums, to be entirely negative to a l l ' , 
approaching spirit influences, and neither to d»* 
sire nor expect anything but just what the spirit» 
cohtrolling th e  medium may see fit to give. I f  
those communications do not come solely from 
returning spirits, then is there no-such th ii 
spirit communion with mortals.—E d .]

nng a»'

A Sound S piritualist.
Chattanooga, Tenn., May 10,1881. 

Editor o f M ind and M utter:
I  am not a  w riter for a paper, but reading, as 1 

do, the different papers on Spiritualism, I some
tim es feel as though I must w rite a few words to 
you. Of course people differ, looking from differ
ent standpoints, and having different experiences; 
but how an intelligent Spiritualist can be a Chris
tian Spiritualist, I cannot conceive, as there is no 
such thing as religion if td h e  tru e  sense o f the 
word. I t  is fpet, not belufi] which is tru th , and 
tru th  is w hat we are after. A person cannot pro
gress w ithout learning some new truths, some 
facts, as they pass along through this mortal life. 
Many sayings of the  mythical Jesus are true now. 
“ Except ve become as little children,” etc., is a 
solid tru th . “ The first shall be last and the last 
first,” as I  told a  Catholic spirit priest last Sunday 
evening. I said to h im : “ T he Irishm an that 
comes w ith you is far, far ahead of you, as life has 
gotten out into the light—he has gotten beyond 
the one-idea of churchology.” His answer was: 
'“ Hod carrier." I sa id: “ Y es; ‘ the first shall 
be last and the last first;’ th a t applies directly to 
you, sir.; and  the ‘ hod carrier,’ as you call him, 
has more than  one idea, and you have but one— 
churchology. To keep tjie masses in ignorance, 
and under your thumb, is your aim, and all you 
are striving fo r ; but you cannot do it—tru th  will 
come out.”

I have had  considerable experience with the 
sp irit enemies of Spiritualism, which is in exact 
accord w ith your experience, and there is noihiug 
surer than  that the Jesuits a re  trying their best 
to get control of everything here. As one of my 
good sp irit Indians says, " they are centering all 
their power to get people upon the Jesus platform." 
Well; 1 hey may get many, and I know of a num
ber of mediums they have gotten under their con
trol, in th is  part of the land; but there is one 
they never will get. I told the sp irit priest, 
“ I want you to distinctly understand, sir, that I 
will fight you and your principles as long as I stay 
•on this green earth , and ever afterwards until 
you do righ t.”

I used to read the  R.-P. Journal, bu t have not 
seen a copy of it for y ears; have been reading the

properly instructed, are liable to be imposed upon; 
and as they do not know they have the power to 
resist (and mostly have been taught the contrary), 
can be made to belie -e and ape out all the sense
less and idiotic absurdities, that mistaken views 
can imagine. If, therefore, we desire sensitives 
to be rational, responsible and useful beings teach 
them  th e  true nature of their capabilities, and hu
manity will reap the benefits that the science of 
statuvolence is destined to confer upon a suffering 
world.

In  conclusion, I will here briefly add—th a t if 
the  whole body, or any part of it, can be rendered 
insensible to pain, etc., by an act of the individuals 
own will—what chance is there for disease to 
afflict those who are in th is  condition ? and if  they 
can render the body insensible or not, at pleasure, 
which has, and cun be demonstrated to the satis
faction of any one, what use is there for a psy
chologist or a mesmeric operator, or for anything 
else? Q u ere !

W m. Baker F ahnestock, M. D.

Positive T ests.
1 think, of the many kinds of’ spirit tests, tha t 

of sealed letters—a good one. I  was happy a t the 
perfect tru th  of two such received from Mrs. 
Stoddart Gray and son of New York, (Tribune 
building.)

t  asked: is it you Caroline tha t makes] that ra t
tling sound? Answer. “ Yes, myself and your 
“ band ” working for your developm ent; last 
W ednesday evening, I rapped on the window 
pane, did you hear m e?” (Yes, truly I heard you, 
my dear spirit friend.)

“ Carrie, will you meet me a t death and help 
m e ? ” Answer, “ W ill i?  yes, I will, and bear 
you to my home.” (Here the spirit gave a beau
tiful d ascription of her home and its surroundings.)

W hen this Miss was in her body, we were only 
friends; now she calls me her companion, (seeing 
me in a better light.)

I asked : Do you now love me the best of all ? 
Answer, i t  is true that I do. * * *

T a sk e d : “How is your b ro th e r? ” (He went 
out some time ago bv being throw n from a horse.) 
Answer. “My brother is not getting along as 
well us we w ish; he wants his wife to go to a 
materializing medium, and he will talk to n e r.)

This Miss wishes me to say to her sail mother, 
that she is very near to her often, and sends love.

This Miss always answers, signing her n a m e -  
even when I address others, she speaks for them.

I met Dr. Dobson, the independent slate writer, 
the other dav, in New Sharon. H e is a little bun
dle corporeally, but large spiritually. He told me, 
twenty-seven persons with I)r. Adams, were on 
their way to Mr. Mott’s, m aterializing medium of 
Memphis, Mo. A. C. W illiams.

Granville, Iowa, May 12th, M. S, 34. 1

One Who Knows W hereof He Speaks.
San J ose, .Cal., April 22*1881. 

Editor o f Mind and Mailer:
W ith my over twenty-five years experience in 

Spirituulism I know how to appreciate the m ighty 
work you are doing, and know also the character 
of your enemies, as well as the character of all 
enemies to mediums. I have witnessed many of 
the innum erable variety of intriques and deep-laid 
schemes of spirit enemies to Spiritualism, or to 
uny kind  o f progressive movements, and the many 
varieties of servants they control, not only on 
their side, but on this, among the masses of high 
or low degree; and those who so delight in  de
nouncing mediums, or mediumship, would find a 
fountain of amusement; sufficient to supply all 
their wants or demands, if they could h u t see 
themselves as others see them—the very tools o f 
fraud. But such generally have too high an  esti-, 
mate of themselves, to realize what they are  do
ing, and  therefore are test proof against the  ap
proach of reason, or common apprehension. I  
believe tha t very many of the most promising me
diums are destroyed or kept back by the Jesuitical 
spirits and their tools in mortal form. They 
watch and beset such mediums to prevent their 
development, and if  many years 0? watching is 
needed they will give it  and not tire.

To M ind and Matter and its many able con
tributors, from the world of spirits and the world 
of mortals, I send my deepest gratitude for their 
endeavors to wipe out the greatest of all stains— 
Christianity. F. C. W.

■ ----------->
Alfred James

Is prepared to answer calls to lecture under spirit 
control, on subjects chosen by the audience or an
swer questions, or spirits will choose their own 
subjects a t the option of the society, at any point 
w ithin one hundred miles of Philadelphia. For 
full particulars and term s address,

A. J ames,
No. 1119 W atkins St., Philoda., Pa.

Letter From Salt Lake City.
I believe I have read very nearly all the papers 

you have issued since you commenced the publi
cation of _Mind and M atter. I  am very much in 
terested in those messages from the contempora
ries of the so-called Jesus Christ, and want to fol
low (hem to the outcome. I am not fully decided 
whether those unseen intelligences and forces are 
not in a great measure controlled by the will of 
the mortal. For instance, in the  overshadowing 
of J. M. Peebles at Terre H au te ; whether it was 
not the  result of his strong will or desire for the 
recognition of his favorite them e, Christian Spir
itualism. Un the other bund, are not the commu
nications from those ancient spirits the  outcome 
of your strong will to get occult evidence of the  
falsity of the person of Jesus of Nazareth. We 
will wait and see, if  possible.

I  learn from the Truth Seeker, tha t Bundy had 
had to re tire ; but I  don’t  believe his successor 
has nerve enough to see a  phenomenon, and say 
he saw it and stick to it, if  some one else says he 
did not see it. These vascillating Spiritualists 
have brought on all the disgrace that has ever 
been attached to Spiritualism; This saying w hat 
they saw to-day and denying it to-morrow, is 
wliat’s the  matter. I  read the  Banner until I was 
convinced they dare not m aintain the evidence of 
their own eyes, and then I  quit it.

I  have not been here long, but I  th ink  th a t 
Spiritualism' is at ra ther a low ebb here a t present. 
However, there was trance speaking last Sunday 
night by Mrs, Stevens. The subject was given to 
her by the audience : “ W hat is life and its pur
poses?” She did very well. I  heard some say 
tha t Orson P ratt could not have handled it so 
well, and he is the greatest speaker among the 
Mormons. Mrs. H un t and Mr. Armstrong have 
kept the embers aglow, w hilst .the more prom i
nent Spiritualists have neld aloof, and only come 
to the front when such speakers as Mrs. Hardinge- 
Britten and other popular lecturers come along. 
The general drift of unsatisfied minds is from 
Mormonism to Materialism. Yours,

W. R. F rink .
[W e would say to our friend F rink, that he may 

well dismiss his doubts as to the  spirit authorship 
of the  communications to which he refers. We 
know, and most solemnly aver, th a t the action of 
our m ind can have nothing to do with those com
munications, as nearly every D iought im parted

Identification of a  Communicating Spirit.
San F rancisco, May 7, 1881. 

Editor of M ind and M atter:
In  your issue of April 23d, under the  head o f  

“ Spirit Communications,” is one purporting to b e  
from Monroe Ashbury, formerly of th is city. I  
was personally acquainted with Mr. Ashbury, who- 
for a num ber of years filled the honorable and 
responsible position of City Auditor of the city o f  
San Francisco. He was highly honored and re 
spected by Democrats and Republicans alike, and 
was universally acknowledged by both parties to- 
be a  man of probity and honor. His character, 
both public-and private,-was unexceptionable. I  
have not the  date of his decease a t hand, but £  
th ink  hepassed  to spirit life about two years ago.. 

Very truly yours, J. F. M iller.

KIND WORDS.
•Mrs. S. E. Buell, A villa, Ind., w rites: “ Thanks- 

for package o f Mind and Matter. Go on, Bro. 
Roberts, in th e  battle for tru th  and God and the- 
angel hosts will be with you. They tha t are for 
you are more than they tha t are against you; with, 
tru th  and justice on your side there is no such 
word as fail. W hen one battle is fought and won 
there is still another for those who love the right;, 
and will continue to be for centuries to come, 
until the earth  is peopled with true civilization.” '

E. G. Anderson, Redding, Cal., writes, notifying 
his removal to Ferndale, Cal., where he expects. 
to locate and practice his profession of law: “And 
while I am w riting perm it me to congratulate yon 
upon the m anly noble stand you take in behalf of 
persecuted mediums. Though not a public m e
dium! I  have felt the cruel hands of orthodox op
pression, and can say, God speed any one who is  
battling against it. 80 lar as my limited m eans 
and influence go, they are with you heart and. 
soul.

Dr. D. Ambrose Davis, Chicago, 111., w rites: “ I f  
I have been very quiet, I have not been lacking 
in appreciation of your efforts, nor have the ' 
readers of M ind and M atter through me. Let 
me toll you, Bro. Roberts, that our “Ladies- 
Union” is a charitable society of somewhat for
midable dimensions, being an aggregation from 
the ranks of our earnest progressive thinkefe- 
and doers; now num bering some seventy-five' 
members w ith efficient and competent officers,, 
my little wife serving them  as tlieir president.. 
T heir head quarters a re  at our consecrated little- 
temple a t the  corner of Wood and W alnut Streets,, 
w here they hold their weekly sessions for th e  
benefit o f  all the  needy w ithin their reach, w ith
out regard to religious scruples, color, sex or 
nationality.”

- r—1— -— v .: . ". A .:
Special Notice from “ B liss’ Chief’s ”  Band.

VfB, Red Cloud, flpenk for Bluokfoot, the great Medlolne. 
lVl Chief from happy hunting-ground«. He Buy lie love 
white chiefs and squaws. lie  travel like the wind. He go
to circle«, Him big chief, Dluckfool want much work to- 
do. Him want to «how him healing power. Make «lot 
people well. Where paper go, Bluckfoot go. Go quick. 
Send right away.

All persons sick in body or mind tha t desire t a  
be healed, also those tha t desire to be developed 
as spiritual mediums, will bo furnished w ith  
Blackfoot’s Monetized Paper for 10 cents per 
sheet, 12 sheets $1.00, or 1 sheet each week for 
one month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, 
three m onths, $1.00. Address James A, Bliss,. 
713 Sansorn street. Philadelphia, Pa. (Communi
cations by mall, $1.00 and th ree 3-ct. stamps.)

List of cures operated through and by Red Cloud 
and Blackfoot’s Manetlzec’ Paper, Jam es A. Bliss,. 
M edium : A sthm a—Woman 67 years cured, lime- 
of sickness 3 y ea rs ; man 00 years great deal bene
fited, 2 years sick. Paralysis—Woman 24 years,, 
cured, time of sickness 1 year. Stiffness in knee- 
joints—Girl 8 years, under treatm ent, benefited a. 
great deal, stUbies 0 years. Falling of womb—  
Two women, 48 and 23 year years, cured where- 
M. D.’s pronounced incurable, Pains in B a c k -  
Man and womaii, both cured, 23 and 24 years. 
Inilarnatiou of kidneys w ith complications—M an 
58 years, moot, cum l, w here M. D.’s pronounced 
incurable. F its—Child 3 years, all right. H eart 
disease—W oman 20 years (my sister-in-law) as 
said M. D.’s ; she has had  the heart disease and 
could not live two weeks-; very little m edicine 
taken, only liiiciurc of d ig ita lis; sho is a trance  
medium and  is always resisting h e r  spiritual 
g u ide ; my belief is tha t it was a correction from 
her guides; great deal better and up for tw o  
weeks, tim e required per M. D.’s for h e r  dea th . 
Spirit control— Woman 04 years (my aunt), very 
well. Pain in .1 high—Man 27 years, all righ t. 
Running up and down pain in abdomen—W om an 
25 years, w ith  a paper on now and feels a great 
deal better.

State op L ouisiana, 1 
P arish of PoiNTE Coupee, j 
I  hereby certify th a t the  w ithin list of cures o f 

different sicknesses were done per the  Red Cloud 
ancLBlackfoot magnetized paper.

W itness m y ofliciul signature th is 9th day o f 
April, A /D ; 1881. Jos. F. T ounoir,

seal. N. P.•-- --- :--- . * ^  +■ -  ---—  . ■
M edium s'H om e Fund.

W e, the undersigned, subscribe or pledge th e  
amounts set opposite our respective names, to  
found a  national home to give, relief and suste
nance to worthy, needy mediums in the  U nited 
States.

CASH.
Am't previously aeknowleged in M ind  and Ma tteb  $119 90
Cynthia C. D. Allen, 8prlngfield, Ohio........................  1 OO
A. Ilormiek, Vienne, Illinois........'J............................  1 00
F, W. Smith, Rockland, Maine...................................  60

Pledg

Total Paid................................................ $122 40
PLEDGED.

ea previously acknowledged In Min d , and *
Matte# .................................................................................$258 00

Samuel Graham, Kingsbury. Ind...................................... 1 00
Mr. and Mr«. Geo. Dodson, Terre Haute, Ind.................  2 00
J. D. Robbins, Terre Haute, Ind................................ . 60
Mrs. Corbit, Malvern, Ark................................    1 00
Mrs. Dr. J. Bull, Little Bock, Ark......... ..................... 1 00

Total Pledged........ ..........  $263 60
Mr. Geo, Rail, T reasurer of the Mediums’ H om e 

Organization, will receive and acknowledge your 
contributions. Address, No. 481  W est L iberty 
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

t


